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II.

THE PRESIDENT'S CLEMENCY PR<X;RAM
E.

A CASE-BY-CASE, NOT BLANKET, APPROACH
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E.

A Case-By-Case, Not Blanket, Approach
Introduction:
The President could not have been clearer in his request to each agency

to act upon clemency applications on a case-by-case basis.

His proclamation

declares that "in prescribing the length of alternative service in individual
cases, the Attorney General, the Secretary of the appropriate Department, and
the Clemency Board shall take into account such honorable service as an
individual may have rendered prior to his absence, penalties already paid
under law, and such other mitigating factors as may be appropriate to seek
equity among those who participate in this program."

(Emphasis added).

In the words of our Chairman, Charles E. Goodell, our mandate was "to deal
with applicants as individuals, not as an undifferentiated mass."
The Supreme Court of the United St.ates has consistently read the Const.i t.utjon
.!'"t·.P-~ ...#--·-:

to authorize the President to exercise his pardon power on a case-by-case
basis, recently noting that the very essence of the pardoning power is to

/'-:
'

treat each case individually.
While many who opposed the President's program did so because they believed
that a blanket approach to the problem was best, the President's approach had
significant advantages.

Primarily, it permitted the Board and the other

agencies to distinguish among individuals with differing backgrounds, offenses,
ana circumstances.

\Vhile more difficult to administer, the case-by-case ap-

proach enabled the program to do justice, by fashioning results to fit the
many differing

peo~le

who applied to the program.

Advocates of a blanket ap-

proach often believed that the sterotype of the morally sincere pacifist who
acted on principle is the only type. of individual involved in this clemency.
The Board consistently decided to recommend an immediate pardon to this individual, but fairness would not have been achieved if the program treated the
less deserving in the same way.

A case-by-case approach was more costly, and

\
\

I
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it required greater time and staff toladminister, but it was the heart of
the President's approach.

Treating a plicants by classes or groups, with

I

automatic dispositions for each general category would have demeaned the
value of a Presidential Pardon; it would have treated the individuals who

:i
applied as groups of objects, rather t]1an as human beings and citizens
j

with whom reconciliation was the goal.;

!

The Presidential Proclamation and E;xecutive Order were much less clear,
. i.

however, as to the procedures and substantive standards which we were to
use in reaching individual case dispositions.

We found ourselves in a

situation similar to the allegorical King Rex in Lon Fuller's The Morality
of Lavl.

King Rex wanted ;to reform the legal system of his country.

the general pm1er of

I

law-~aker,

Possessing

.

but lack1ng the tools to write a code, h2 de-

cided to proceed on a case-by-case basis.

He hoped that certain rules and

regulations would become apparent with the passing of time:
"Under the stimulus of a variety of cases, he hoped that his
latent powers of generalization might develop and, proceeding
case by case, he would gradually work out a system of rules
that could be incorporated in a code. Unfortunately, the defects in his education were more deep-seated than he had
supposed. The venture failed completely. After he had handed
down literally hundreds of decisions, neither he nor his subjects 'could detect in those decisions any pattern whatsoever.
Such tentatives tm'lard generalization as were to be found in his
opinions only compounded the confusion, for they gave false leads
to his subjects and threw his meager powers of judgment off
balance in the decision of later cases."

~-

:

\.

King Rex died "old before his.time and
subjects."

dee~ly

disillusioned with his

Y

To avoid the fate of King Rex, we had to understand the limitations as
well as the advantages of a case-by-case approach.

It facilitates protection

of individual rights, but it also threatens inconsistency and slowness of
judgment.
~I

It places a great burden on techniques of administration and

I
t.
i

~f

I
'
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and management.

It also leads to higher stakes.

A mistake, error, omission

or abuse of discretion may lead to total confusion or chaos in decisionmaking -- leading to the enmarrassment of the President and an unfair treatment of our applicants.
Rather than proceed like King Rex, He took a number of steps to insure
the fairness, accuracy, consistency, and timeliness of our case dispositions.
Essentially, we imposed rules upon ourselves.

These procedural and substan-

tive rules changed periodically as circumstances required, but they provided
us with a measure of self-control which benefited our processes and, we think,
our applicants.
In this chapter, we describe these rules and the procedures we established
for setting and foJ.lowing them.

At. the outset, however, it is important to

understand i:he basic philosophy of our case-by-case process.
The Board desired to make the procedure as simple as possible, \,rith a
minimum of technical requirements with which an individual had to comply.
We wanted the procedure as open as possible, so that the applicants would be
aware of how the Board was proceeding with his case and what it was using as
the basis for its actions.

We wanted to encourage the fullest possible par-

ticipation by applicants.

Above all, the Board and the staff wished to make

the Presidential Clemency Bo.ard a model of fair and open administration in
keeping with the Presidential nature of our responsibilities and the importance
of our task.
Unfortunately, the Presidential Clemency Board had no direct precedents to
guide it in setting up procedures.

When the Board first met, it looked for

guidance from past precedents of otl1er clemency programs and the'law of
clemency.

However, there has been very little written on processing clemency

applications and· the procedures used by Presidents in arriving at a decision
to pardon.

Articles and. cases dealing with the pardon pmoJer usually talk only

E-4
in tenus of substance.

Witness the following statement by Alexander

Hamilton:
"Humanity and good policy conspire to dictate, that the benign
prerogative of pardoning 'should be as little as possible fettered
or embarrassed. The criminal code of every country partakes so
much of necessary severity, that without an easy access to exceptions in favor of unfortunate guilt, justice would wear a
countenance too sanguinary and cruel .•.. The reflection, that the
fate of a fellow creature depended on his sole fiat, would naturally
inspire scrupulousness and caution; the dread of being accused of
weakness or connivance would beget equal circumspection, though of
a different kind".
Hamilton did not refer to procedure.

He did speak, however, of the

President's sense of responsibility and feelings for humanity as possible
restraints on the pardon power.

Similarly, decisions of the United States

Supreme Court were often couched in tenus of "publicy policy" and "humanitarian
considerations."

They referred to the general precept.s of democratic govern-

ment, that the President represents the people and that he must act on their
behalf.
How do these general instructions relate to the procedural obligations
of a Board such as ours?

The panoply of rights accorded individuals under the

Due Process Clauses do not apply to the clemency process.

The rights to clemency

V

review and to a clemency hearing are nowhere guaranteed in the Federal Constitution.

A recent federal court decision disposed of arguments in the con-

trary by stating:
" ••• we find plaintiff's argument that he was entitled to a due
process hearing before the President could attach the challenged
condition to be clearly specious." (l, (-Ol1 V\ ('·\.._.<:..
- r
)
Therefore, it cannot be argued that procedural due process, as fonuulated
by the United States Supreme Court in more common administrative proceedings,
is required by law.

In those cases, the court has generally fouo.d that the

requirement of a fair hearing prior to the termination of various public
benefit.s requires certain procedural elements peculiar to an
t.rial-type proceeding:

adve1~sary

Timely and specific notice, opportunity to confront

v
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ppear in person or throu~h counsel , and

/and cross ··examinc \·Jitncsses, opportunity to

I

imp"rt in 1 d cc is ion -.maker, aoJ a "r J.l ten dec Lion s tnt ing the rcsu lt ond the re.,sons

I

therefor.

The

mor~

discretionary and persom:1l natHrc of the clemency process is not
I

i

I

necessarily bound by these specific requircmqrts.
The Do<1rcl concluded, therefore , that it
follow any p<1rticular rcquiremertts.
Proce~urc

.J~s

sui. generis and not required to

It consi1ered itself not bound by the Adninistrative:

v

Act , for example, since it was only 1an advisory body to the President,
~·J-11{0.-'

assisting him with recommendations as to hmv he shollld exe1·cisc his personal poHer
under the Pardon Clause.

Although not required to do so , the Board followed the APA

as a 00del for its procedures and operations, since the Act represents the considered
judgment of Congress on how a:;erics shou1d proceed,
l ations ,

~\s 1;e

stated in our final rcgu-

I

"Bec<n.. se it is a tc>nporary org~mizatiOLl ~·lithin the h'hite House Office, the
sole function of ~·1hich is to advise the Presiclent Hith respect to the e;.;:cr cise of his constitutional power of n~~=~~~~~ :lemcncy , the Board docs not
consider its e lf formally bound by the Au!Tlinistrntive Procedure Act . Xoncthe less, Fithin the ti1ae .:mrJ resource. cons tr<:iints gove.,..ning it, lhe Bo.:n·r]
<f.o~
. I·Tishes to adhere as closely as possj_ble to the p;:inciples o[ procedural due~~·.
b
process . The a.dministraU.ve procedures established in these regulations
;:
reflect this decision."
~
<!>

The Board devised a provisional set of regtilations Hhich ue publisl ed in
Federal negistcr on November 27 .
groups, artuesty and

cle~ency

the BoarJ distributed

Copies were

sc~t

to veterans groups, civil liberties

organizations, nnd to every 1ewber of Congress .

--- copies

of our proposals and we received 40 written res1onses

to the p:opqsed rules and many other informal co:-unent s.
lations ucre ucll

In all ,

ror the most part , the reg11-

r'~ccived .

Having rules- - anJ followin3 those rules--only matters if those rules are reasonable
an~l

fair .

th e.•

c~ ~~~!~ll

t-

He :Jcvcloped rules of procedure and

to !·eflcct , as b e<., !:

\lC

In the fin; t h:ll: of. Lhis chapter,

t:

1\

clcscrihc th .'>1'

~Hbst.:-t11Ce

pro ccdllrt!~.>

·in i1ioic Llei.::d. l: \Jhnt ki·tds of information

\J c

coc;ld,
\J,:.

ur. cd, ho\J· case

..

I
SUI:v•wries

\,,ere prcparl'Cl , ho•.·) t·hc Board dccid1d

privacy of our npplicants.

In the

·~nd

sccond.,:,~<,J~f~ -\~c··· ~~c~~s

our bas,,l-i_uc fonnula and our o.g&•:<lVai:ing
/ ·nouc·.'er, at·t overvv'!'·'
.
o.f our

CilS(;S,

~:)}:ocess

.
lS

u ..

hOh' Fe

triccl to r rotcct th('.

on our substanl·i.ve rules--

J •.ntJ_t,.lLJ_nc, £acto1:c .
1

At tho outset,

1' 1
.11.:"1~P r-~1-,.
'I
I

In

b~icf,

inqu:b:in~;

our process besan with a

about clemency.

I'
telep~~nc

The PCB pro,;r<.:'!l

suffcreJ any penalty for declining to

i

. II
•;~<'·~~

call or letter from an individual

entirely vol1rntm:y .::nd no pel·son

partici~ate,

or for

~ven after a formal offer of cle~ericy by the P=csident.
e~:pression

&ny af2irt'Jative
writt~n,

wit~drawing

at any time,

For this reason FC accepted

of interest as a lH'ovisional application , v:l1ether oral or

~nd we accepted applications made on an individual ' s behalf by third par ti es.

Hhilc tlwse Here suf£i.ci2nt to ~atisfy tile c.:pplication. deadline , \le requinecl a perr

'

.,

.,. .

.

,

.

~

,

..

.

.

. •

rec;_er, app.t~ca •. ~un t>efo·L·e \/e \,i()l/lo comp.LeLe a.ct:~on. on a case .

r-·FO~~
;:<:)

i·lhen an applicaU.on uas received , He r:1ailecl back a full set of instruct:Lons
explaining the program, the individual ' s ri~hts, _and information on other aven~cs of
relief l:.e mizht 11ish to pursue in addition

~:o

the

cle~ency

program .

In order to mc:.kr>

t he process as untln·catening as possible, l·!e required from the i ndividual only the
roinimu~

amout of information necessary for us to order pertincttt government records .

He c.lid encourage the <11::p licant to send in as much

additiona l informa tion ns he uishcd ,

2nrl ue informed him of the irrlj)Ortant factors '!hich the Board \·70uld look to in revic\t~e encoura~ed

ing his case .

the applicant to seek lega l counseling and we informed

him of specific sour~es that might be nvailable.

We assured him of the confident ial ity

of our proce ss .
We then began !tis case fi l e and gave him a case number .

Preliminary questions o[

jurisdiction Here resolved by our staff , 1;ho then began the infonna .. jon-r;athcrinc; rro··
c.css .

First ,

\JC

a staff attorney

onle;· Nl
'"~w

of"1.c.L.tl rccorJs

as'si[;nr.~d

ha::d.s of l'iur case· eli sposition .

to his

<llH.l

files ·.

c.::1sc~ r:urnn;ary ,

This case. su"1n.ary

After they h<Jcl l'cen Tecei..vcd,

'Jhich '>-muld latc::r ],c used as t:lH
\ J;J[;

the key clct'le,nt of: out· C'ntil:c

<'
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c.:tse-by-case appraoch ,

1Jhcn the case SU'1Hnary had hl!cn prepared, our quality control

staff rcvic\·7ed it carefully for fair:·u.-!ss and accuracy.

The case vas then

n~ady

prcsent.::ttion to r>ur I\oo.rd, and the summary Has n1ailcd to the npplicant· for his
I\ec;mse of our rclianc0 on gove.rnment f:ilcs,
rcvieH of his summary for corrcc tions and
/

He

for.

I

comr:1cn~.

counted heavily on the indiviclu<:tl's

elaboration~.

lve also \d.shed the incl ividua l

to knm.; \vhat materials the Boar,_1 \•W.s considerin:0 in revieuing his cas-:;. Finally,
the mailing of the su~nary as another opportunity to encourage the applicant

to

He

used ·

send

adclitionol info1:mation to us on his m·m be'-1alf .

A three or foJ.r-person Board panel then received copies of the applicant ' s cc>se
sum~nary :1
c<:~se

fcH days before the actual case presentation.

Each pe.nel member read the

su•:ttuary, making notes and tentative personal o.v<duations.

Hhcn the panel acted

on the applicant 1 s co.se , the staff attorney \vho prepared the sur;;uary Has present 1v-ith
the entire file to

ans1:e~:

questions and

r~ake

<J.ddit:Lona1 corm:1c.nt.s on the case.

p1·esent Here a scribe to keel' accurate rcco1·ds and

<l

L\.lsc

panel counsel to advise that the

staff attorney and Board panel on our rules and precedents .
In our deliberations, \·7e u sually had to ans\ver four questions:
app lie ant deserve c l er·1cncy o.l: any kind?

If the ans\ver

\·13.5

First, did tlte

" yes, 11 ue determined the

app licant ' s baseline or starting point for the calculation of his alternative service
assign~ent;

we identified which of our aggravating and mitigating factors npplied

in his case, and

IJC

perform to earn his
VIC

asked a fifth

finally decided what period o£ alternative service he hnd to
cle~11ency .

~uestion :

grade and veterans benefits?

If he \Jere a r.1ilitary applicant \·.'ith combat

Should we recommend him for an

irr~ediatc

e~~perier:ce,

disch arge up -

Tl1c staff attorney , scribe , and panel counsel uere

present during all de libcr.:ttions' lvhich uere closed to th~"'-':..~·ub lie to ensure privncry
. ~· FOfi/)
The :i.nd ividua 1 had a right to he present, -and the Boord zran~ccr personal statcmcn ~<:J
in :Lnstanccs lllwrc it ,.,as n0c.cssa:ry for a full understanding of the case.

~

In orJe1: to at:tnin·.:1s r11uch consintc;nc..y 5n <iccir;io'lrnnking as possible, any member

<'"

\......_,..
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of the Board could freely
compu-ter-•~iclcd

:..·cfe1~

a case for rccons iclcr.:1 tion by the 5'u 11 Board .

A

revicH of Panel disrositions helped J3oarJ members identify \·lhich

cases they \:isl1ecl to reconsider by the full I!.oard.

A case 1-;as considered final

oc1ly \,,hen acteci on hy the President,
Our fi·:1.:1l disposition \Jas sent to the President as
signed a nastcr varrant, \·;hich
the Fresic~e•1t 1 s decision.
sidcratio:1

~~ithin

l·lO.S

retJrnccl to us so

.:?.

T·le

recomt-:1endation .

He then

could notify the applicant of

i
The applicat{t.l!ad the r:Lght to file a motion for recon-

30 days.

. I

•.

.

f

If he did not f:i.le such a motion, he either accepted or

I

~

refused the President ' s offer of clemency .
Acquiring

i

In~ormation

I

To act Lpon our applications on a case-by-case basis, we needed specific inferm.:1tion abou:: our applicants .

Naturally, ,,,e could not expect each Boo.rd member to re -

vie\\ the voluminous files for each case .
7

sumnarize pertiment

information .

lie rel:i,ed

on

our legal staff to gather and

TI1e quality, industry and dedication of the staff

I
atto1:neys pl2.yed a key role in ho'" the case came to us .

\fuile every Board Plember had

the tight to examine any information, this right was never actua l ly exercised .

We

collected and used four different kinds of data : (1) application and intake information ;

(2) offici-'ll records; (3) \·lr i t ten correspondence fror:1 app licc.nts, their reprcsenta tives ,
or other i:1tcrcsted parties ; o.nd , u:•) personal contacts and oral statements by appli cants or their representatives .
Our collection of information about applicants often began vith their first cont.:J.ct Hith us .

llany letters fr:om applicants explained the reasons for their offenses

and described their present circuPtstances .
very enlightening .

:-Jhen sub:nit:tccl , these mated.nls proved

The impact. of a personal letter from an individual detailing the

c:irctw:stanc2s of his situation tvas very cf[ective in rnost instances .

It often maclc a

Unfortunate ly~·
/t::. ,- FCJ?a,('

\~

; 1

% of

\vritten personal statements Here submitted in only

the

They uere

c~ses.

re2d vcrbatum uhenevcr available.
For the most part, h0\vc·vc1·, Fe placed a

hi~h

):eliance on official rccor<1s.

Lnckin;; the time and resources to do nucl1 indepcnd2nt investi gation ,
the accuracy of the record;; unless they 1-lere evhknt ly in error.
com~letcncss

cause for uorry about the accuracy and

~,'c

had to nssu:":C' ,

There 1-:as good

of the official records .

A sur-

vey of our staff revealed that 61% of the military files were not adequate to

unJcr-

Over 20% of the files contained

stcnd the individual and his circumstances fully.
incorrect, contradictory or confusing information.

Specific instances of omission

and neglect in :cile-kecpinz involved miscalculation of periods spent A'.!OL, dates of
summary and special court martial§, time spent in

and amount of creditnble

In case!:; concerning individLl31.s ;;ho uere told to "go :10~.:2 and m:.::-.it

military se:cvicc.
assiGnr:·c~<t

co~~fincment,

orders", the personnel file often revee1led no record of any k:Lnd.

The

11ilitary Personnel File was often not sufficient in deta{l to draft a cas e summary
Hhich uoulr1 infonn the Do ard of the

11

\Jholc" :Lndiviciual m:.d the specific re<:son for

the offense.

.
arose, staff attorneys resolved tller.J on a. c ase -by-case 'oas~s.

They

oade extensive attempts to reach the applicant or hi::; family, and other pcssible
sources of

infor~ntion .

Dccause the staff did not have the means to make investi-

gativc trips, these efforts \·n:re
priv<:~cy

by th 2 f<.:ct tlii.H the

and

linite <~

to phone calls.

conficlcnti<:~li.ty riz~lts

Th:::y Here .::'urthcr 1'-nited

of applic<Jnts

avenui'!S, suc:1 as crnploy(!rs , 1-1hich might h<:lVC proved useful .

In Lhc civilian cases, our action attorney:> norc>ally used p:::-esc::1tence

ll
as thcil: pri.m.J:ry source of in2or,.:atio:1 ,

lf

\Jc realized that the o-rigi''ill .:unction :,£ the

Sec Lions o;: Lhq · i'c.lc:££.L Rul<::L...:~f..._g__:.i: :L!Y' Lh~2~1~t'f.:2_ de~:cr ibc the cont(!ntJ of
Ul'!c•C rcpo:cl:'> :

·.·.·r ..t )

\fl•,nt·.
··;
~
1 .• ,,,1.,··
.. .
~~P'll~·il£'·"'
~;i.Li1;,n

o

•
''"fn('·

L 'L0!
· 1
pY010t

·
r;(•"CV.!.CC~
·C' i·

,
td

jn.f ~~·:t:.i.f>::t:ioq nnd rL }"\;.~ l. to tltt
:t·'~lt:c·nc

C\1

4

thr•

:.1·.:-111ti~1~~

f'C)!ll'"L

:,.:' 1 '
J l.

CDt~l~ t.

i·( .. '·•..ltt.~ Ll10.

,

~""1~1 , t.'

n;.· ~·_r>ti~.Lio1 1;ul·~:;~

Lhc

~1

pr~._~-

i~ p0c.Ju~-l·
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soL.~ly

pre.sente!'CC: r2port v:r1s

not to assign p-robotion or

A

to aid t::c sentcnci·•s jud3e in clccicling uhcthcr or
h~n:;th

pcn::ticuL-n:

of incarccl·G.tion .

St atistics shoH

___...

t h.:1t in the Unitccl StCJt:es, £~0 - SO% of ·. .1ll cd.r.linnl. cas0s [ll."C reso l ved by :::;uilty
p l e:1s ,

Gl . 6~~

Our o..-n stotistics shmm.J th..1t

.J.nd that 5 . S'~~ p l ccl nolo contc:cvire. Thus ,
i n thef'C c:::ses

>:J:.ls

Ci:ucial det.c:-:-uirwhon for· the judge

t]H,

to detcnait1e Hh.:tt scn ·.::c:lce to

and not \vhether or not the

I'rc sentence reports uere de.velopcd to i'rovide the

I

infor~at~bn

court vith precise

ir~posc,

I1

clefencla··,t u.3s t;uilty or innocent.
sente~ciDg

of our c:i.vilic:n applicants plHl c;ui lty ,

up9n which to base a r ational

scntcnci~g

decis)_on ~

TI1e

Fedc~al

services .

rrules encourage the usp of presentence inv estigations by the probat i on

IZulc 32 ( c ) , as m.1cnded i.n 1966 , provides that the sentcnc i ;1g court· "may

disclose to the defendant or his counse l ell or part of the material contained in the
report o:L t he presentence· i nv estigat i ot1 11 ,

(e~phasis

2dded ).

Bccnuse practice has

dif:':ercd :>:o:>l one j m1;;e to .:lnot:her , r.tan:r ci0fcnJants n2ver sau the evidence upon d 1ich

the sentencing judse based h is decision .

.

i

i

report , there 1s a , greatcr like l i1:ooc.1 of i naccurac i es , erros ,

sa"r...,

and

.

In cases where defendant or c ounsel never

6 ;-,iss ions .

or i ts c ontents disc l osed to anyone unless
gu:L l t:y 07.' has been f:ouncl 6Uill.:y .

t~e d~fendant

( 2)~~eport- .

has p l eaded •,

Tll"' report of the :orcscnte:-tcc invcst:izction shall cooti1in
infol~"lL:tion about
!1is clwr.::!ct·.eristics , his fina•1cicl condiU.0n.s t:.nd the circumst:anccs
affect i n~ his bchavio7.' as nay be hel~f~l in fmrosing sentence or in
;;ro.r,ting proho.tion or in t:1e cD::-rectio:l.J.l tre;--tncnt o[ the defendont ,
.::n:d ~:~1c> o U1er infon12 t ion ;:;s s~12ll be rcc; uircd b~, the court.
The
c ourt-bc~ore inr-osin3 scntc!:cc r•,'ly '2isclose: to the defendant o r ld s
counsel all o1· p.:1rt of the tl::>tcd.al co.ntainecl in tbc :.cport of the prcS•::?.ntcnce invcstigaU_o,-l <:.nl1 afro-:.:ci a:1 or-po-rtuniLy to tl1r-: dc f er1Jant or
ids CO'l!'S('l. to co,·:'l~:nt t'.L·:·eo:·t . .·.-··~· t·a::e:ri:.. l di:>closc-l; to the de2cn,'<:nt: or. his counsel sl1.Jll also h ..: cL~closcd to [·:u.:~ ;ttLornc;- for t:l1c

a::y prio1· cJ.:imina l r2corcl of the c'c:[.-:;•1,iaat o.ad such

[;ov~rnr•1(;tlt,

.
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Althoush the Presidential Clemency

Bo~rd

relied primarily on presentence re-

ports as the l1ns:Ls for ·its kt1.0i-clcd3c in civilL'ln casc:-s, its use hod some draubacks .

If the c.1ppUcant dU not tnke <: clvnntagc

his opportunity to "con: cct" his

o[

c.::tse SU'11mary, He n:ay have w:tde d0.c is ions on the bas is of erroneous infon:a l ior. in
the reports .

Second, in cases \·J here the

npplic<:~nt

had never seen his presentence

report , and clid not exercise his right to see our files , our case sur,na:.:y nwy have

been D1e bearer of

infor~ation

such as IQ score, history of mental difficulties,

wife ' s statements, or pareri t 1 s observations as to '><hy applicant COI:1'11:Ltt<2c1
offense, uhich the dcfcnLlant uas not mJcu·c of at the time of his judicial seatencin:; . /
Third, a terrific bdrden Has plnccd on both our action a ttorncys ·and quality co:1tro 1
attorneys to se2rch for and vc£ify information ,
-p
1 •. :.....:._u
- - n'·'"' p.J-J.
. .... u .;..a...L.~

__
___
___c,"o OJ..·"

OU1L
_

C-'='.'"'C
_.. ., _·· S .

officers, or prison officials.

Action attorneys contacted the

They also o[teu tall,cc1 ,..,ith parents , prob£1tion

However, reliance on oral

c o~uunications

cants, both civilian and military, posed difficult problems .
Hns never easy , sire e he Has nost .likely at Hork or

~-l\·7<.1.)'

with appli-

Locating the

applican~

uu"_·in:; no::mal uorki.ng hours.

Considerations of privacy dictated not contacting him at his place of wort . Applicants were often surprised and tongue-tied by a call
t hey \·.'ere often less articulate t han u sual.

fro~

a tn1ite House office, aad

Nemory under such circunst:mccs Has

often hazy .
Perhaps the most serious of the rroblcns the stoff faced in ora l cor.:•,mnica t io:1s
involved incrir1inating infon:u tion .

Tl12

counsel for the aprlicant nor that cf his

stLl[f <lttorney ' s rol0
advcrsa~y.

much r0lcvant i.nfm:111.:1tion, ;;ood and be1d, ns he could .

Hr>.S

neither th<Jt cf

His function was to
Yet ,

ou~

~ttorncys

-~-=-

fessio nal

r.espon~>ihility

to in[o!."u1 the npplicnnt thr.tt he need not submit any

"\. \
·~

infor~
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ond ins udng thn t the app lien n t n b o u nclot·s
"--..../

tod

them rcq uirod a h ish tl

c~rcc

o
I

i

profcssion.J.l ca;.·c.

Insti~uct:i.cms

on these lTW]t:tcrs \·.'ere clistr:LbuLed and

rcinforct~d

(J

atto;~no.ys .

by oral reminders to our

o.nu concern for <tpp lic nnts

1

The hirh scns .: :! of profcss:lono.l rcspon:;ihiU.ty

';,,,

ri~3hts c~d1ibltcd 1 by our staff :oas ;;_n irnportant element
1

I

1

in insurin13 that this procedure '\vorked \.'cll.l
Our heavy rclL1nce on oral

I

communicn.tion~~ had

one importn,1t corolL1ry advantage.

- • II

•
:
1 \-JJ.L1
• ' t 1w J.pulVl.
I ,l •
' U
'
' • cases Here
\ pp 1 lC?..;.
1 ts Here great 1y u.opresso.c
ua 1 attent:wn
tn2J.r

L

.

reccivj_;-1::;.

l[

Hany had never had such close .::md\ person.:ll cont<.1Ct uith n govcrnrr1ent

office be£ore , n1ch less from o.n attorney on the stc:f:f of

.:1

\·!hltri House activity.

He cn·e convinced tiwt the U.r:1e and t!:oublc that our staff took to discuss cases
with applicc:nts convinced them .::mel their Eanilies ol: the sn·iousness of the program

and the

i~portance

As /\r:e1·ican

....__

att~ched

i nvolvc~;cnt

mai:ically givin[;

to

~-t

in thJ Vi c•tn:1n 1-J;:n· <1reF to a close,

p1~obation

sc~c j~dgcc

rather than ir.1prisom1ent for draft offenses.

lenient tr2atmei.!l 'las ;:w l comed by
cult position before the

by the President .

Boo.~d,

defe~!dDnts ,

(-='~iJ.

to-

\{hilc th i s

ironically i t put tl1ern in a r.1 ore clif:Ci-

because we had no information upon lJhich to evaluate

their applications.

Om~

preparation of the file for uecis ion revolved around the case su:nrJnl-y,

The Case SLi.Dm&ry, generally nbout

t\·!O

p.:1gcs in lensth, included .;: short statcnent

fror.1 ex:Lsting gover.nnento. l fi l es su:.1m<Jrizin3 all Lnforr.u:ttion on an applicant that
t.~ay he relevant to the Doard 1 s dec ision re~arding cJr-r.1ency.

He foreuarned the case

Hriter that the sutt::-tary \Wuld be sent to the app lic ant for <1dciitions and
that it uoulc1 be

~ivcn

co rrectiops ~.

to Eo.:1nl panel for detailed revicu o.nd uould be the basic

document for a ll further action conccrnin::; thE; '"P,t;licant, ancl th.:1t it might bC(:(>r:lC

ficd the f.hdivi:luet l a s a pc -.:son an.J that it ;1llm! us to look br•hLnd· Lhr> ueli.:C· r

o[

J··<>

,..
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Ou1· nc tion at torncys :rece i ved de tailed · im; true tions
1

s t w~1ary s

of the case

~ajor

four

conce-;~nint;

the draft in:;

parts : (1) Offense and Present Status; (2) Dack-

gi·oc.md; (3) Circumstn.nces of Offense;

<111d

(!:- )Chronology .

Th-2 follm·!ing describes

the co,tcnts of each part :

· ~•J]l·c~'l1le
~~"L ' l~CS
... <..l .
.;,,ell-'~
(.'i,'t

lcsal l ;.1nguc.gc .
Present ste.tus

of

sentencin~

t73$

s:Lr:1ila:J~ly t-;:d.Jc

~c~l.llc~tl"ons,
,_
,_.
"-

,

cle.::r.

~Cl1c

o-L Cocla

~

•.~.c~~-~"

n~,t
,

1
CJ._I_-~c
'-" .,)

rernainin3 iterns incltHJcd narae

court; total time served ; discharge st2tus; tolal creditable

service; ace; and date o£

applic~tion .

\Jas to give the Boaru a first

The

iupn~ssion

pur~osc

of these l2tter items

of the i nd:lvi•ll al in terns of the

Iactors directly affecting his c2se .
2.

T~1e

})ack"TOUl'c.1 ?tat:crJ-?.nt provided

as an indiv:fclual.

v··t? u·

Usc~
~

.:1

na:crative pictu:::c o: the applic<>nt

of the follo'.-l:i.n;; , f2 ;.1ily hackgc·o;,.md/stab:Lli.ty; pl<lce
c_.)

o. c;i

where raisc;c1; , race; age; educational level · and test scores; phsyic a l health and mental
I1

ncnt

histo~y;

1.'28 :wither

paro l e

rcco~~endation;

inclus5. vc~

nor

e:~c lusivc ,

presentation of facts ,

of;icial files ,

2':'ll

en~

T~2y

ty~e

of conscientious

it fo1:med the auclcu s oC the parai~econl

l·.los t

~rrn

c ustody level;

of chronologic a l

w2rc insttu ctcd to usc only

personal c onc l usions

w~re

or~cr

in~ormn~ion

kept to a

in

taken

nini o ~n .

A11y

, FOR

\ J::·l"t~ idcni.:i:C:LeJ .

\~
.p

3.

C ·i_~!,.-c1..~~~~2.£9s~Q..r:~·c~ .

Tbc: bar;ic c:i_ !~curJStC!-l1C~Cs ~lu.r:cotirldi:t~:~ tl1c

i

~fuencver

pe~ti~ant

posGible , the

~lC t~oa ~~t~· t01:ncy

ph:cnsr'cl tl10. ct:J.tc:.te.nt o£ cir.curi1iJt:Jn-

entries in this section were ir.l en t :L.L ic;cl.

:.\ 11. derivative or con-

i

I
\Je"l:'c al\Jc.ys c ;:t.tc,:

to tb..c ::~our cc.

1 he 3ctio:1 attor·ncy
1

started \Jith Date of Birth and proceeded through the last
intej"'actio~;.

\·r5_th the

lc~al

or r1ilitary

syStcr~ .

Tl1is

~·;as

clatc nf

rccord~d

so:.tetiE!2C in the

" e;-:pir.?.t ion of probatio,J. 11 for those out on ?rob&tion, and so fort~1.

1\ll

I

hi3h school" or "jumrcd b.::'.il."

Possible errors or contradictions \Je):c narked
&t the botton of the

astcrisl~s,

Althou3h the swrnary wns desi3ncd to be as full a statement ns possible of
relevant fz,cts, the r.o&rd decided

sor.1c

in"orcation uas ezt:remely prejudicial

anci should not be brou;:;ht to its 2ttcntion .
elude mere arrests,

misJemeano~s,

'l'h•1s , '.:he su:':ina:-:-y did no!: in -

or juvenile

offc~ses .

identifyin::; "information such as n<1::1es, specific
schools , anr

c~ploycrs ,

~·!c

.:uJcln~sscs ,

The staff. Has inst:ructcJ to avoid

characterizations, generalizations nr

o17littcd closely

concl~si2~2~y

co llege or high
nakin~_:;

statcncnts .

subjective

Specifically

p1·cjud:icial r·,atter ultich had no bearing on the case ucre ouittcd .
n~ unu~ual

internal check on the

o:

St'"·:f r;rror, on5.ssion, Clbusc
J
J·_~r~.:-.C'_·l."l"'f'f,
'·
-

~•. o

..• ~..··, '.'Clln
l·...·.i·.y
'
_.
'

pr~p~r2tion

r]iscrcti0 11 ,

of the
~iir:l

:r.Pconsistenci~s .

1 1-,v ...~ "l 1'\(" i~]
·o1_, 11 '·ru··ctJ"o··cc
" .
•
"
'
•'
':
~· "' ·' - .._, -

CO"tl'L 1..

·: :Tr Oll'"
• l

'-'

Tl!i.s

ched~

of"
.,? t'()""•1f"''U•-:-'"
'·
~• L • s. ' '-' J ~
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unit t·cvicvJed the

SUl'lm;n·y

c,nd prcjudicL::l materiaL

for ir'1propcr ch.:tractcrizntions, cxclud<lblc tens,
i\11 corrections, additions nnd deletions sucsestcd

by Qun lity Control ucJ_·c conclusive unless t.h2 action atto:>:ncy could conviacc

the qua lity control atto~ncy th.:tt tile succcstcd chinges shoulJ not be pacl e.

ThiR \vas a u'liquc o;;;c:. :<1tion, for \·Jh:.i.ch uc could find no parallels in
c;ent lc::;al proccssinf,.
kno~led3C,

and

Ali.:lwur,h uc relied hco.v:Lly on the in·o£ession2lism ,

cxperi0nC~

of attorney rin preparing

that an indcrcndent control uas necessary.
300 uas dr.:mn fron many different azencies.
pr.:tcticed

Clc~r·1c:rcy

;~ove::cn -

BoaYd lm1 before.

casc-~ork,

the Board felt

'rhe Eoanl's legal st.:1ff o:C over
J'.:aturally , no aL:torncy h;:d ever

In o:rder to ensure that rapidly

chanzing Board rules were fol lowed , and that all

ca~es

were written in a con-

cistent, conplete and accurate nanner , the independent quality control function
I

I

was necessary.

Uithout one, the BonrJ could have no confidence that the

s!ll;uary bcfo·ie it uas an iccm:ate reflection of the infor>.la tion
case .

bear:Ln~

on the

For all its uniqueness, the process workeJ cxtreoely we ll, anJ staff

.:1 t ton1cy s

,J id

not regard th :i.s <.., ,," a ref:lcctio::J. on thci.r pro:Z es siou.a l coc:t;c=tcncc •

We instituted a further check by allo~ing the cppl~cant to participate in
the Jraftinz of his case sunr.wry.

of our

l.~ules

and Rcr;ul.:1tions,

17<1:~

The io ll ouing lcttc:r, i'u::suant:. to Section
sei.:t Hith the initinl c c:sc swamm:y to cnch

101.8(~· )
c.1~>p li-

c~nt :

"Your applicat:ioc1 to the Clcmc"lcy Boe1rd has hecn 1.·c ceiv(~d . ~'le ~:trc sending
to yon sor1c 2cl:1i~io·1<1l :i.nfo::c~ :lation u~1ich \·:ill helr you understand ho,., ue
uill rcvieH your case .
The t.:ost in:->oJ:t;mt t~d.n:?;· thai: you should look ..:1t is the Initial Case: Su;r1ary .
This is a b·.:icf st<1terncnt of the facts of your c<:se cnrl yollr pcrson<1l h:~ck
:;round· that has been no.de: fro:n yom.· files. The sur1~ry .h ns bt·c:1 enclosed so
I
,
tl1.:1t you r.12y sec the main tool th2t the .!3oard \n.l l u s2 \lhcn 11e revie\·1 your
c::!se. Lik0 the 'Dom-,1, :·ou and you·c ,1ttorn:::-y uay also sec your cnLL.·e C:.le .

l'lc:H;c r0.:1d y(\llr r;uc1:.1ary V(' :-y c.:11:cfully . rr · anythin;~ in the sur:,mary is 1n:on:~
oJ: if' there is <:l'nythi.ng yoll ,,,;tnt. to cxplai.n, please tell the: Jloa·"·d, You

'.
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may also tell the l~o:::rcl of <1ny other inForr.1at·ion that you think HC should
consider. If we do not receive your cnr~cnts twenty days fran the date of
tld.s letter, 11c l'lny lwvc to 2;0 on 1-;it:h your ca se uithout them .
He have a L~o sent to you the Ins true tious for preparins summ.::tric~>. This is
vhat the: Frcsidcntinl Clerwncy J3o,1rd r;nve to its L:n·:'YC'I"S to tell •:hem hrm
to prepare yo11r sutT.l<Fy . \Jc hope that it ui 11 e~:p lain to you 11ha t c2.ch i. tcr1
on yoar suii;mary !deans . 11

Sending

thr:~

npplic.:mt

<1

copy of his sut'li"13.1:Y -r,;.::s the onl;r nc.:H<s He lw(: of

chccld.n::; the accurAcy of th('! offic:!_al files th.:1t fon1ed the basis of om: information.
It nlso served as a double-check on the

~ccuracy

it served as a substitute for the l ack of

of our staff work.

rerso~al

contact we

h~d

uith the app licant.

On uhole, the responses from ar?lic.:mts cler-1onstr2tecl that the su::::1arics uerc

Generally free fro:·.1 sicnificnnt error .

'-o
;- 11c
d ""
-~
L
\.-L

indivi~uals

~ccnn•·,'o-;1;
\...-;:· Lc. ·
.1.L. ~y
L

C"-

o·r=i

•-I~f>
L .1-

The Bonrd

"~das

cJisappointed,

ho\·lC'lCl"',

in

a'ocu·r•en'-1- to the applicont , ue suspect that nany
.,..

did not fully understand the importance of respondins to us.

In all,

%) of ou-r applicants suboitted 11ritten cor:J.ncnts or corrections to the

about (
sumra.:n~ies.

j.

----~

E-ll

After the case swnmar;y \•Jas completed and reviewed by Quality Control,
it was mailed to tl1c appli canL and docketed for Bm rd revie>v .

O~iginallJ;,

it was the Board's intended policy to wait 30 days before hearing the case,
in order to allow the applicant time to respond to the swmnary .

Because

the case preparation never ran very far ahead of Board consideration, the
cas es \·rere heard prior to the c:xpi rat ion of this period .

In order to

accormnodate this change, the rules provided that the submission of any fact
i·Thich could possibly effect the preliminary result would cause the case to
be referr ed to a new panel .

To guard against penalizing an applicant from

this double review, the second panel was barred from r ecommending a more
severe result .

The only exception to this 1·ms if the subsequent i nfer -

mation disclosed a serious felony which the Board could not properly ignore.
Board Consideration
The entire case preparat ion stage was, of course; preliminary to the
presentation and r eview of the case by the Board members .

In the earl;y,

formative meetings, the Board briefly considered alternatives of delegating
some evaluat ive role to the staff .

This suggest ion i'las raised again when

the large influx of cases required us to reconsider our procedures .

From

the start, however, the Board v1as unanimous in the vievl that the full
r esponsibility for r evievl and recommendati on should lie vli th it alone .
To ensure the integrity of thi s process, and to preserve the objectivity
of the staff attorney presenting the case , the Board also r e j ected the idea
of having the staff make pre liminary r ecommendat ions as to the proper case
dispo sition .

On

o~casion,

Board meml;lers asked the staff attorney .i nvolved in

the case f or a judgment on particular facts, primarily because the attorney
Has closely fam:LJ.iar Hi th the entire r ecord .

But this

h r:~ppene d

infrequentl;)',

and staff attorneys were continually r eminded tbat they He1·e not advocates

E··lf.

for or against the applicant.
The Bourd did not consider it.self as operating in an adversary setting,
so its deliberations \vere not conducted in that form. An efficient adversnry
proceeding demands vigorous representation on both sides, cross-examination,
and strict requirements of proof and rebuttal.

This \·las totally inappropriGte

to a clemency proceeding, with neither mu applicants nor their cow1sel
present during almost all case hearings.

By rejectine; an

~~)IJ~ .~1
a~y approach,

the Board Has not required to be formal in its proceedings, and its
deliberations -v:ere not as brutal and competitive as are ordinary trials .
The purpose of the President 1 s program 1vas to heal 1wunds and to reconcile,
and the Board 1 s approach \·las consistent with that goal.
Originally, cases Here presented to the Board, with the attorney giving
a forma l recitation of the facts of the case.· This procedure proved
impractical ,.,,hen the Board ' s docket expanded in January, February and March .
Thereafter, \·:i th the increase of the Board from nine to eighteen, and the
case - preparation staff fro::n about a dozen to 300, the Board changed its
procedure .

Members sat in panels of 3 or 4 l'lhich were changed \veekl.,v, and

sometimes more often .

In advance of each panel meeting, case summaries were

distributed to each panel member .

On an average week, each panel v1as

responsible for 100-125 cases each day, and a l·.'eekly total of 300-Lf50 .

This

usually meant two days of r eading cases for every three days of decision .
Panels vere sometimes scheduled such that Board members vTould meet more often,
and case-reading v:as done on \·leekends .

From June through late August, an

average Board member met in panels or in ple!"J.ary session or to r ead cases
l.j days each Heek .

with the

o.v ~ ruge

He calculate that some members heard as many as 5000 cases,
l!lember sitting on 3000 cases.

• FO

<

I

Because each panel member had

rea~

the case swnmnry prior to the formal

deliberntion,.an oral presentatiortvas no longer required by t.he attorney .

I:I~ \vas

available, however, to submit aldi t:ionaJ. information gathered after

the swnmary had been prepared, to read letters, and to ans1·1er questions
f rom the full file .

!I

Panel members then ,compared their views on the

applicable aggravating and mitigating

f~ctors

in the case .

I

Once this was

I

agreed upon, the panel discussed the proper disposition .

I

Originally the Board Has concerned that the change to a panel proceeding
would seriously impair its \Wrk.

Hm·Iever, the advance reading more than

. counter-balanced the absence of a full recitation.

A careful balancing of

panel membership resulted in a remarkable degn;e of consistency among panels .
The vad ous procedures we lini tj a ted for referrals to the full Board Fere ai.so
designed to ensure a high degree of consistency.
Inevitably fatigue and a large caseload caused problems for each of us.
However, afte r we adjusted to deciding cases in panels and hearing them
quickly, our consistency on fairness v1as not materially affected by these
changes .

Lengthy discussions did not alvmys shed greater light on a case or

i mprove our understanding of it .

In most instances, the relevant factors were

not in doubt, and the panel members 1vere in substantial agreement on a
r ecommendation .

h;.

The vast majority of "easy" cases like this left sufficient

opportunities for more lengthy discussions about complicated cases .

And 1·1here

there were any irreconcilable differences in a panel on the treatment of a case,
it was presented ane1.1 before the full Board .
He

While there is no question that

would have preferred a less hectic and exhausting pace than the. continuous

schedule vre met from June on, we do not belieyo that our workload resulted in
any ineasuralJle jm11a ct on the efficiency or fairne ss of our 'dOric
~I

fC/i'
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Any Board member could freely

--reconsi deration .

refc~r

a case from a paitel to the .=ull Board for

No case \vas final until the President had signed a master

warrant •o1hich incl11ded that case disposition .

The Board relied on help from

a computer to compare each result to the pattern of results for similar cases.
Also , any case attorney dissatisfied with any case disposition could flag
i

that case for determination by the Chairman as to -vrhether it should be
reconsidered by the full Board.

i

A l egal analysis staff ·reviewed the computer-

b6{1f

'

.

flagged cases (Hhich included1\harsh and lenient cases ) and the attorneyflagged cases before they \vere referred to the Chairman .

Altogether, the

computer led to the reconsideration of about 300 cases, the case attorneys
to another 100, and the unaided Board to 600 more.

Altogether, 1,000 cases

were reconsidered .
In applying this reconsideration process, the Board was not delegating
its referral Dli1ction to the staff .

Actual referrals could only be made by

a Board member, who actually could accept or rej_ec t . the advice of the staff .
_9penness , Privacy and Counseling
Three aspects of our procedures deserve special emphasis .

Because the

Board was cor..cerned about giving the vlidest possible procedural rights to
applicants, l·ie stressed the openness of our proceedings, the privacy of our
applicant, and his right to counseling .
The Board process was as open as po ssible, except for the actual
cussion of particular cases .

dis ~FO-?t>
/"'

The Board announced its substantive and pro-

cedural rules, published them in the Federal Register, and gave special
attention to giving them wide public distribution .

Our major instructions

to staff \•: e l'e also distributed to applicants' and supplementary decisions
and

pi~ec e de nts

\oJe_re published in a staff publication, tr1c Clemency Lav1 Reporte;r.

'l'he Renor te r vias made ava:i.lable on request to the public.

BoD.rd files were

.

op~1

to the applicant but obviously could not be sent to him.

required

th(~

This

a1)plicant or his attorney to contact someone in the Vlashington

area to examine the records for him.

Vlhere 11ossible, information \vas

relayed by phone, and small portions duplicated.

For the most part, however,

we received few requests for access to file material other than the case
summary.

The J3oard did not consider information not also available to

the applicnnt.
Applicants were not advised of the Board's recommendations, since as an
advisory bod,_y to the President, our advice had to be kept confidential
until the President had made his ovm decisions.

Once the President had acted,

the result was relayed to the applicant, along with a list of the factors
the Board had identified in his case.

Obviously, the B:::Jard could not

describe hmv each different member had weighed the combinations and we made
this clear for the applicant.

But the listing plus the su.rnmary did inform

each applicant how the Board had haJJdled his case.

It also gave him a basis

for any application for reconsideration he l·rished to make.
We tried to reconcile the competing demands of open process and our
applicants' privacy.

Applicants were guaranteed confidentiality, and great

care was taken to avoid any identifying information on

surr~aries.

The

summary itself was sent by registered mail to prevent anyone but the
applicant seeing it.

Information submitted by the applicant was kept confi-

'

dential, even from law enforcement agencies.

Despite the seriousness of the

demand, the Board felt that its promise of confidentiality and the integrity
of the clemency process required that no person be put in -a v10rse .position
because he applied.

As it turned out, there \·rere less than a dozen inquiries

from Jmv enforcelncnG agencies,

an~l

see pre-existing officiaJ_-files.

a good number of these ·Here

rr?q•~ests

to

The requirements of privacy meant that the

1'

? ')

i"J- .__ ... ~.

Board ·v;as not able to publish case su1mnnries 'lvith diSIJOSi tions jn order to
form a pool of precedents for public guidance.

To do so Hould have

jeopardized the promise of privacy vre made to our applicants.

For a brief'

priod, shorter eh.'})lanutory pnragraphs were prepared describing the decisive
characteristics of each disposition.

These proved extremely difficult to

prepare \·rith precision and ·Here not helpful to other applicants or the
press.

They Here discontinued after a fev1 months in favor of the use of

the Clemency lr::J.vl Reporter to give definitions and illustrations of factors
\ve applied in our considerations.
The requirement of privacy inevitably meant that the public was not
·Hell-informed of our proceedings.

In only one case did an applicant waive his

rights to a closed hearing and request a public hearing with the press present.
Hore such cases would have increased public Wlderstanding, but it was not
within the Board's province to have them.
Despite the informality and simplicity of our processes, we believed that
·we

had an obligation to encourage applicants to seek legal counseling.

This

was perhaps our greatest disappointment, because the legal assistance
organizations in the country vere either unvlilling or unable to accept applicants
as a regular matter.

Although the Board tried to persuade these groups to allow their

inclusion on our legal referral lists, economic constraints and philosophic
opposition to the program led most to decline, thus leaving willing applicants
to proceed on their mm resources.

This persuaded us to make our procedures
r- :.. --"

'\..

as flexible as possible, but there is no question that the lesser educated ary-l
disadvantaged could have profited by outside help.
groups cooperated.

This is not to say that no

The I.os Ang:::les County Bar.J\ssociation represented a large

mrinbcr of applica11ts and helped tnS.n:Jr more.

J\ number of veterans e;roups wbich

r:-23

Here publicly

criti.c<:~l

not l et this stand in the way

of the program

of their helping former servicemen earn a pardon and. a clemency discharge
through our pr,ocess.
Where counseling v1as available, i \ did have an impact especially
I

II

when counsel personal appearance .

The Board granted only a conditional

right to appear, but the number of

requ~pts

iI

were never very high .

I, II

requests ,

we~fo granted .

The Board denied
----i:
appearances only because our decision t~ \ recommend an inuuediate pardon

Of

-------

made the request moot .

/

I

/

I,
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Dispositions
v-lha.t uere our case dispositions'/

Almost 50% of our applicants received full

without being required to perform alternative

service.

pardons

Another 45% of our applicants

I

were asked to perform short periods of alternative s ervice, ~nd C!,pproximately 5% ,.,ere
denied clemency.
As described subsequently,

o~

military and civilian applic 1ts were very

Our results shm¥ that we treated them differently$

In gener

to our civilian applicants

ecaune of the time they had s

court-ordered alternative serv 'ce.

number of

11

I

generous
.

nt in jail and in

I
I

performing

military applicants had

Also many more of

committed violent felony offenses cubsequent

~·e were more

,

/

l

different~

discharges.

This resulted in a

No clemency decisions.
I

PCB Final Dispositions - Civilian
'-

Pardon

1 - -3 months

Number

Percent

Cumulative

1652

82.6

82.6

164

8.2

90.8

4 - 6 months

95.7

7 - 9 months

96.8

10-12 months
Over 12 months
no clemency

1.7
8

0. 4

22

1.1

2,000

98.5

~

98.9
100.0
100.0

PCB },inal Disposi ions - Military
Number

Percent

Cumulative
---~

468

3.6

3.6

Pardon

4420

3lJ-.o

37.6

1

3 months

2613

20.1

57.7

4 - 6 months

29Tr

22.9

80.6

7 ... 9 months

1235

9.5

90.1

Upgrade

1\·

'-.....

~on/)
<;)

(~

<"
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Number

10-12 months
Over

12 months

No Clemency

Percent

CumUlative

442

93.7

26

0.2

93 •. 7.

819~--------------~6~·~3~----------~l~0~0~·~014,ooo
100.0
~

Despite its administration by

94

/

different United States Aijorneys, the Justice

Department Program vm.s applied very evenhandedly.

There 1.;ere ·some aberations:

Eastern District of New York gave ____ of ____ applicants
service, w'hile New York« s \·lestern District gave its ---

~4 months of alternative

"
"
' - -

4

applicants an average of

- - - - months -- vlith only---"'--- receiving the ~a.ximum 24 months.
table belm-1 indicates that the

Hoi-rever, the

circuits all assigned an average of

months of alternative service.

rCe by JuQicial Circuit
Average Sentenc~

Number

j

24.0

' 56

17.5

1 169

19.6

48

20.5

Fourth

30

19.8

Fifth

88

22.5

Sixth

54

20.9

Seventh

18

16.8

Eight

37

18.1

Ninth

186

DC

First
Second
Third

Tenth

I

16

/(FoRb

19.6 ("!~
-----=..

703
'---'

17-21

I·

Average DOJ Alternative
Circuit

The

21..1

19.9

The charts on the following t;.ro pages provide a basis for comparing the case
disposHions of the Clemency Board 11ith those of the JX>J and DOD programs.
pant punishment::; arc not con::iidered, our pro3ram appears much more generous.

Hhen
Ho1-:cver,

<'

~

t·

when prior imprisomnent

·X·

I

and alternative service are considered,ow: dispositioru; become/

"'' Jr::1• r1.ore comp:::trable to those of the other programs.

/

/

*Our Board determined, as part of our baseline formula, that three months credit must
/,

/

be given for every one month of imprj.sonment.
On the average, our

service.

'vilian applicants had served an average of four months

In addition, the

in prison.

I

/

had performed an ave}."'age of thirteen months on alternativ'e

l

Many also had served 1 ng periods of pfobation.

others had paid fines.

Our military applicants also L d been punjk3hed prior to applying to our Board.
They had received less than honorable dischar,.l s; they bad been incarcerated for a..11
average of about 2 months; they had lost ra.nh: and patd partial forfeitures; some had
'

~

!

served periods of probation; or
bad discharges.

I

h~d othe/'~

The Department of

Just~ce

e
an

st~fered

the stigma of having received

Department of Defense programs required

l onger periods of alternative ser\rice,./as shown\elow.
ITIOUS - ALT•

None

1 - 5 Months
6 -12 months
13-18 months ·
19-21+ months

I

I

/

I

Number

..TIVE SERVICE
ercent

Cumulative

0

0

11

1.6

1. 6

83

11. 8

13.4

157

22. 4

35. 8

450

64. 2

100. 0

0

DOD Final Dispositions - Alternative Service
None

0

0

'"~"""'=:._

0

1 - 5 months

123 .

2. 2

2. 2

6 - 12 months

731

13.3

15.5

13-18 montl:Js

372

6.8

22.3

19-2h months

1!278

TI.7

100.0

E-n
The OOJ and roD program.s did not have an,y ''No Clemency 11 cases~
dirrected both progra.mS to begin with a perioo of alternaJve

The President

serv~ce

of tlwnty-fou.r

months, reducir1g i t 1.rhcre appropriate in light of m:i tigt-ng circumstances.
ours, thej_r applicants had never been punished for the;i{r
fug:i.tiVE!S, excaping P'

offenses~

the time they purrendered.

I

I

Unli.lce

They had remained
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SUBSTA"'\TIVE

1W1~ES

FOR DECIDING CASES

INTRODUCTION

__.---

In considering the approximately 16,000 applicants who \vere eligible for
the program, \ve confronted an incredibly diverse array of motivations and·
situations.

In treating applicants as individuals, there was an obvious need

to regularize the decision-making process so that He could be confident that
we would treat individuals in similar positions equitably.
At the very first meeting iin \,7hich

He

began to examine cases,

He

developed a preliminary set of relevant factors \vhich we announced as important
in evaluating cases.

As He came upon ne'iv circumstances which we deemed impor-

tant, we added them to our list.
past decisions.

This posed no problem of consistency with

The Board, hm..rever, resisted the temptation to change

factor~

c:1ce decided, or to add factors :neviously rejected, since it Has obviously
inadvisable to apply different rules to later cases.

The Board did this only

once, in July, when it made drug addiction a qualifying condition warranting
i

i

the application of Mitigating Factor #3.

On a few occasions, the Board added

factors to make explicit considerations which it recognized as :i.:mp:)rtant and
which it had in fact been applying.

Arid, of course, the meaning and application

of each factor evolved over-time as they \vere applied to differing circumstances.
In the main, ho'i·lever, the list of factors remained unchanged, and each Board
member diligently applied them to.each case.
.·,'

We are persuaded that the use of

a defined set of factors \vas instrumental in guiding our decisions, in insuring
consistency, and in informing the applicants, the public, and the President of
the way we were carrying out our responsibilities.
By using a specific list of aggravating and mitigating circumstances, we
feel that we achieved several objcctiv.::...;, several of ,,•hich have been previously

,,,
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discussed in this report.

Nonetheless, they bear repetition here.

First,

w·e \..rere able to give notice to our applicants of the frame\..rork within \vhich
we considered·each application.

In other words, we uere able to maintain a degree
-

of. openness_ towards. our app].j.cants of the framevmrk wi.thli.n Hhich we considered each applicaticn.

In other \wrds, we were able to maintain a degree of .

openness in our proceedings.

Second, the existence of aggravating and mitigating

circumstances forced us as a matter of

pro~edure,

to focus on all aspects of an

applicant's cnse and, therefore, to treat him as an individual.

Finally, since

i

the factors or circumstances found by us Here ultimately communicated to the
applicant, it provided individunls \vith an indication of the basis for our final
----------

decision.

.[t

-----·-

··---

--------··--·--·

:a.~s<:>~pi:o_vi~ed-~ ·mechanism 'HitJ1.~v:hi:ch we could reconsider __our own

decision should the applicant appeal.
The second important device ,,,e instituted to guide our decisions uas to
calculate a baseline period of alternative' service for ;each case •. The _use of this
formula, a starting point in our deliberation, acknov1ledged the basic difference
betHeen our applicants and thdse eligible for the DOJ and DOD programs.

We

grounded our calculation on the fact that our applicants had not been fugitives
at the commencement of the program, but had already paid a legal penalty for
their offenses.

They had already received a civilian or military conviction,

'
or a less-than-honorable administrative discharge.

In order to reflect the fact

that a pardon for a conviction could never be as beneficial a rewedy as complete
relief from prosecution, in all but the rarest case our formula resulted in a
starting-point significantly less than the 24 months Hhich the other t\vO programs
used.
In the following pages,

't·le

Hill discuss at some length how ·we decided on

these rules and how we applied them.

Because this was the basis of our
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work, and because it reflects. the differing \vays in \-Jhich each Board member
addressed his or her own responsibilities, we feel this section is particularly important.
BASE-LINE C,\LCULATIONS

The base-line formula, once established, remained unchanged throughout our
deli1-erations.

l~e,

like DOD and DOJ, began our calculation Hith 24 months,

the maximum period set forth in the President's Proclamation.

This period

represents the normal arr,ount of mili tery ~ervice vlhich each draftee had been

i
I
1

I

obligated to perform, and the period which conscientious objectors are expected
to serve in lieu of military duty.

Because many of our applicants had served

confinement for their offenses, we took this into account by reducing the baseline by a factor of three months for every month 1 s confinement.

The base \vas

further reduced ot~e month for every month of court-ordered al ternativc service,
probation, or parole previously served, provided the applicant had not been
prematurely terminated because of lack of cooperation.
This final calculation was subject to three exceptions.
was never less than three months in any case.

First, the baseline

Second, if the calculated base-

line was greater than either the judge's sentence or the sentence adjudged at
court-martial, that length of sentence became th,e baseline.

Third, in all

cases of undesirable discharges, the baseline automatically became three
.·i-

months.

The Board adopted this minimum period for administrative discharee

cases to reflect the fact that the military authorities had determined these
persons' offenses did not warrant the more serious consequences of a courtmartial.

This approach plus the three-to-one credi-t fQr confinement, served

to establish an equitable starting point for the different categories of PCB
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applicants. ]._/
In comparison, both DOD and DOJ used 24 months baselines.

Both ·these programs

acted pursuant to the explicit dictates of the Presidential Proclamation 4613.
For Justice Dept. applicants, section
11

l

of the Proclamation stated:

The period of service shall be t1venty-four months, which may
be reduced by the Attorney General because of mitigating circumstances.''

Concerning the DOD Program, the

Procl~mation,

in section 2, provided:

"The period of service shall be tvlenty- four months ,.,hfch may be reduced
by the Secretary of the appropriate rlili.tary Department, or Secretary
of Transportation for members of the Coast Guard, because of mitigating
circumstances."
·
·
·
The Board's approach was possible because both the Proclamation and the
Executive Order gave·the Board sufficient flexibility in determining appropriate
lengths of alternative service.

The starting point of

21~

months was not made

mandatory for us.

1_7-

Because of the inordinately large number of administrativ·e discharge
cases ,.,ith 3-morrth baselines, our average baseline figure ,.1as
If w~ look only to the cases of persons convicted of military or
civilian offenses, the average baseline is
Interestingly, the
military sentences for AHdL and· desertation were significantly lm.Jer
than those imposed by feferal courts for draft evasion convictions.
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In each of the three programs the baseline, or starting period, did not
necessarily r~present the actual pc iod of alternative service to be assigned
the applicant.

All three programs, in accordance 't-Tith the President's desire,

created mitigating factors to reduce.the
baseline.
i
I

The Presidential Clemency

'·I

Board because of our reduced baseliryJ,
also used aggravating circumstances
I I
.
to ra1se

l
t~e

1Jase 1'1ne 1n
. ccrta1n
. cases.
iI

application of several basic

I'
I:
princi~les.

Tl1e b ase 1'1ne was a mat1emat1ca
1
. 1

Although it provided an equitable

i

starting point, the major determinants in every case were the aggravating and
mitigating circunstanccs.
/~GGRAVATING

L\1\D

H[TIGATIKG FACTORS

The criteria 'tve uscrd were ahvays established and amended by vote of the
full Board itself.

Out criteria Here first forraally published in the Federal

Register on November 27, 1974,

1:./

and comments Here solicited from various

organizations and individuals with an interest in the clemency-amnesty issue.
There \Jere over 40 responses.

Since November of 1974, our regulations have

been amended twice to reflect changes and additions to the factors.
regulations of the Board are published·verbratim in Appendix

(The
).

There w·as considerable expansion of the aggravating and mitigating circumstances over the course of our work.

The majority of these additions and

nofifications occured with respest to the military applicants.

After the

Board's public information program, He discQvered that the raajority of our
applicants 'tvere former servicemen 't·7i:wse absences ,.;ere not explicitly unrelated
to the Vietnam Har.

It did not take us long to realize that

of these cased required additional
~/
~\

39 FR 41351-(1974)

aggr~~ating

~

fair evaluation

and mitigating !actors which
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took into account the applicnnt's entire nilitary record.

An examination of

our amendments to the rules shmvs that we went from seven to t\vclve aggravating
circunstanccs and from eieven to sii,:teen mitigating circumstances.
one of these additions 't-;ere exclusively applied to military cases.
The Boa:r.d examined its first cases beginning in October 1974,
we applied the factors subjectively.
)

All but

'i/
At first,

Hmvever, it soon became clear that

vle

I

i .

were not evaluating the cases:in a consistent manner, .and each of us was not
mvare hoH other members >vere assessing the cases.

After w·e had tentatively

decided

.

_

.....

~·

1.1
The criteria for the DoD clemency program were established in a
memorandum dated September 17, 1974, from the Secretary of Defense
to the Secretaries of the Military Departments. The criteria for
the DoJ program were set forth in a directive dated September 16,
1974, from the Attorney General to all United States Attorneys.
Both of these programs had a catch-all provision for other.or
future criteria •. In each case, the other two phases followed
the suggested list of factors set forth in the Proclamation.
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a few dozen

cas~s,

we asked the staff to compare our results.

This exerci&e

demonstrated to us that we had to be more specific and controlled in our
work.

We imposed a more rigorous set of guidelines on ourselves there-

after, making certain that Board members

were~in

general agreement on the

presence or absence of aggravating and mitigating factors before weighing
them and coming to a conclusion.
Once the Board had discussed and agreed on the factors present in each case,
each Member expressed his or her view on the appropriate result.

To channel

our decisions, we agreed to increase or decrease the base-line by three-month
intervals.

If the aggravating and mitigating factors were of equal weight,

we would leave the base-line standing.
side, the base-line

w~lUld

If the weight came down more on one

be changed by an increment of those months.

wnere

the factors on one side were very clear-cut, we moved by a double group, or si
six months.

In unusual cases of aggravation, we would increase the base-line

by 9 months.

By general agreement, the Board decided that a maximum period

could be recommended if that was the alternative to a no-clemency decision.
Of course, in particularly deserving cases the base-line could be reduced
to zero and immediate clemency recommended.
The judgment process was, of course, different for each of us.

Because of- the differ-

ent weight we accorded to various factors and combinations of factors.
was not only unavoidable, but desirable.

This

The President had deliberately

decided to appoint an advisory committee composed of members with differing
experiences and viewpoints,_ rather than the alternatlve of organtzing the
task to a single individual, such as the Pardon Attorney in the Justice
Department.

We clearly wanted this phase of his program administered in a
_..r- ;·

;(<-: ..

f

c:

I
f
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unique way.

II

We expected the give and take that was inevitable in a body

impossed of pressures with strong and differing values.

I

Dissent.ing members

asked to have their disagreement noted formally for the record in very few

l

instances.
On only a few occasions was a case referred to the President with the division
of the Board noted.

f

The factors we considered fall into 4 major categories.

First, we examined the;

.

I
I

reason for the offense, which could involve for example, the presence or absence
of conscientious· feelings, an improper or questionable denial of draft exemption;·
on the part of an applicant, or a lack of mental or physical or education capacity
to appreciate his obligations; or combat stress or personal problems which contributed to the offense.
Second, we examined the circumstances surrounding the offense:

For example

whether he used force in the commission of his offense, and, for military cases,
whether he had previous absences or a particularly long period of AWOL.
Third, we examined the individual's overall record.

For military cases, we

looked to see if he had served in Vietnam, whether he had volunteered, whether
he had decorations or an unusually good record before the offense, whether he
had been wounded or disabled, how long he had served creditably, or if he had
other bad marks in his record, and whether the absence had occurred in the warzone or after orders to go to Vietnam.
---~

/c,·

II
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For civilian ca.ses, we looked to see if he had violated probation or parole,
whether or not he had completed alternative service, and whether the outside
record showed service in the public interest or, conversely, other felony
convictions.
Finally, we tooK into account any false statements made by the applicant to
the Presidential Clemency Board, and where pertinent, we sometimes considered
the individual's physical or psychological ability to perform any period of
alternative service.
The following pages discuss each of the factors in turn, explaining why we
thought them important, what relative weight we gave each, and what circumstances we applied them to.
. Civilian Cases:

~/

The wide diversity of situations made it impossible to apply

any one stereotype to the civilian applicants, so we found it necessary to
examine several criteria in order to get a complete picture of the case.

The

reason for the offense was our greatest concern, but we also considered certain
other circumstances of an applicant's offense.

By examining the applicant's

service to his con®unity and the circumstances surrounding his applicant, we
were able to focus on other considerations which might have made him more or
less deserving of clemency.

In many cases, an applicant's draft offense was

the only discreditable incident in his life.
(1) Reasons for his offense:
Probably the most important question we could ask about an individual
was why he committed his offense.

On the basis of the applicant '.s statement~"'"··-:·r
f

/

'{.
<~,

'·-,

!!_I

In appendix
, we have reprinted the memo distributed to Board
members and staff which lists the various factors, and gives illustrations of the different fact situations which qualified under each factor.
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and official records we considered whether or not his motivation for com.~

mitting his draft offense was copscientious or selfish.
We were predisposed to be clement in cases where there was evidence
that applicant acted for conscientious reasons or had been denied conscientious objector status (or any other classification) on narrow or improper
·grounds.

We reasoned that had the applicant been granted his deferment or

examption, he would not have been convicted of a draft offense in the first
place.

In about one-fifty of our cases, such a denial was clearly one of the

reasons for an applicant's offense.
We also realized that a civilian applicant's offense might have been
.explained by lack of education or capacity to understand his obligations
and available remedies, by personal or family problems, or by some mental or
~uch

physical condition.

an explanation applied more ofter to our lower-income,

less articulate applicants.
V.lhen we did not find a reasonaLle justification for the offense, we
tried to discern whether the applicant committed his ,offense for selfish or
manipulative reasons.
elusion.

Usually, there was evidence to substantiate this con-

Where there was not, we looked at the inferences which could be

drawn feom the case, although we never gave such an inference the same weight
as direct evidence.
Brief descriptions of the individual aggravating and mitigating circumstances which were considered as reasons for the offense are offered below:
Evidence that Applicant Acted for Conscientious Reasons:
A great many of our

ci~ilian

or religious beliefs.
gory •.

(Mitigating Factor #10)

applicants committed offenses out of sincere ethical

Most conscientious objectors clearly fall into this cate-
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(No. 2742)

\Vhile in college, applicant came under the influence
of and actually worked with a group of Quakers. It
was then that he 1developed conscientious objections
to the war.
/,
I\
i

We were not concerned whether applican~s had previously filed for c.o. status~
I;
because some applicants did not know trey could apply. Others who opposed
'I

only the Vietnam War did not bother t?, file

c.o.

claims since the courts have

I'

determined that a .sincere objection to. a specific war does not qualify for
status.

_3_/

1

(No. 9157)

I

c.o.

Because of the applicant's beliefs that peace among
human beings is of the ultimate necessity, he became
involved in anti-war demonstrations.

Several religions such as the Quakers, Brethern, Black Muslims, and Jehovah's
Witnesses fell into this category.
ly distressing to the-Board.

The Jehovah's Witness cases were particular~

Members of this religion consider the Selective

Service System as part of the military process and do not feel they can act on
a Selective Service direction to perform alternative service and still be true
to their faith.

They do accept alternative service when ordered by the courts.

We found it disturbing that persons with.sincere and legal

c.o.

beliefs had to

suffer a criminal conviction and sometimes even imprisonement, because the law
is imperfect.
The Board found this factor in ( %) of its cases.

Barring the presence

of some especially aggravating factor, such as another serious felony conviction; the Board generally recommended an immediate pardon.

It did so because

a majority of the Board was of the opinion that this was the classic circumstance which the President had in mind in establishing the program.
Denial of

c.o.

Status on Grounds Which are Technical, Procedural, Improper,

orSubseguently Held Unlawful by the Judiciary:
Some applicants had their

c.o.

(Mitigating Factor #11)
.

~I

Gillette v United States,

:· -.

claims denied on grounds which were

u.s.

(

)
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subsequently held

u~lawful

I
by the JudiciaJy.

Prior to the Welsh case,

I

a C.O. was required to base his beliefs oq religious grounds.
Sup~eme

JL/

In Welsh, the

I

Court held it was sufficient if the C.Oo claim was grounded on sincere
i!

ethical and moral beliefs.

Although the court decision was not retroactive,
iI
I

I

we felt it only fair to give credit to an applicant who reveived a conviction
simply because he was brought to trial before Welsh.

We also looked favorably

upon applicants whose C.Oo request had been:. denied on purely technical or
procedural grounds.
(No.

14)

Applicant applied for c.o. status after his student
deferrment had expired. Applicant opposed the Vietnam
War on an ideological basis, and he sincerely believed
he was a conscientious objector. He did hospital work
to wupport his beliefs, but he failed to comply with
time requirements for status changes under the Selective Service Act. Applicant's request for c.o. status
was depied; consequently, he refused induction.

We found this factor in (

%) of our cases.

Here, too, it ordinarily resulted

in immediate clemency, since we reasoned that had,the

c.o.

status been granted,

no offense and thus no conviction would have occurred.
Procedural or Personal Unfairness:

(Mitigating Factor #8)

In civilian cases, this circumstance normally applied where
an applicant was denied a Selective Service deferment or exemption or the right
to apply for one, for reasons which appeared to be arbitrary or unfair.
careful not to second-guess

~he

We were

local boards, and so did not apply this factor

unless it was evident that the deferment or exception would not probably have
been granted.

Except for the questionable decision by their local board, such

applicants would have been deferred or exempted from the draft and hence guilty
of no draft offense.

The deferment or exemption denied could have been for

physical disability, hardship, or any other type of classification.

/

l ..

(:
~I

I

I

I

Il
!
!
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(No. 9411)

Applicant was denjed a hardship deferment solely
on the grounds that he had applied afte1; rece1.v1.ng
induction orders./ Applicant's father had both
brain damage and ~ drinking problem which might
have qualified him for a hardship discharge.
I

I

I

In these cases, the Board applied the ~pirit of the clemency process to discount
'·I

I

technical bars to deferment which courts are not free to ignore.

Orginally the

': i
I I

Board did not distinguish between this factor mitigating factor #10 and - imI

proper denial of

c.o.

status.

I

In its amended regulations of March 21, 1975,

they were separated because the Board found the latter circumstance particularly
significant in its determinations.
Mental or Physical Condition:

(Mitigating Factor #2)

I

Gene,ally, persons with serious mental or physical disability
received deferments or exceptions, and so they did not often come before us.
However,. there were cases such as these:
(No. 4493)

Applicant refused to report for a physical examination.
He claimed he had a disfiguring physical ailment which
would subject him to embarressment if he were required
to submit

f.-,. :-

-~
•

Ll
40 FR 127663
~I

I'"'-,...
.

;. .-, ~--

<,

/

~

'
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to an examination before several other persons. Although
applicant's attorney maintained that such ailment should
qualify as a complete physical exemption, applicant's
appeal for change ~f 1-A status was denied.
Lack of Sufficient Education or Ability to Understand Obligations or
Remedies Available Under the Law: (l1itigating Factor No. 1).
In civilian cases, we looked to an applicant's IQ scores and
educational level as an indication of his ability to understand his

I.

obligations.

1

(Noo 83)

Applicant has a sixth grade education and a Beta IQ of
49.

Evidence of retardation or permanent learning disability created a
presumption that applicant had difficulties in coping with his
environment.

Likewise,

we

recognized the less severe but still

significant problems faced by applicants,with l<rw educational levels
and cultural and language difficulties.

(

)% of our civilian cases

presented instances of particularly low mental capacity or education'

al level, as compared with (

)% in the military cases.;

Barring the

presence of serious aggravating factors, the existence of a strong
Mitigating Factor No.1 or Mitigating Factor No. 2 resulted in a
substantial reduction of the baseline and very often a recommendation
of immediate clemency.
Personal or Family Problems: (Mitigating Factor No. 3)
Many of our civilian applicants had emotional, financial,
marital, family, or other personal problems severe enough to have
caused them to commit their draft offenses.
•

. (Case No. 1477)

Such as:
0

Applicant told the investigating F.B.I. agent
that he failed to report because his mother
was suffering from arthritis, was unemployable,
and dependent upon him for her financial,
physical, and emotional well-being.
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Evidence That Applicant Commit,ted Offense for Obviousli Manipulative
and Selfish

~easons:

(Aggravating Factor No. 5).

This circumstance was used to indicate that a civilian applicant's
reasons for his offense were neither conscientious, justifiable, or
excusable.

It applied in a wide range of factual situations and

reasons, usually ones of personal convenience or whim.
(No. 1036)

Applicant admits that he never gave much thought
to his feelings about war until he received his
induction notice. · He. was given the. opportunity
to serve as a non-combatant, but admits that he
procrastinated until he was no longer eligible.

Superficially conscientious motives sometimes, upon further iuvestigation, proved to be selfish and manipulative.
(No. 29)

Applicant's parents reared their children in the
Moorish faith. The Muslim faith was the basis
of the applicant's refu~al to be inducted.
Following high school, applicant became
associated with a group of other Muslims, who
because of their delinquent ways, were known
as ~~tlaw Muslims. While a part of this group,
he participated in a bank robbery.

The Board did not necessarily deny clemency when this factor was
present, but it did consider it one of the most serious aggravating
circumstances.

The Board believed that the President intended to

give these individuals'a second chance if they showed they were
willing to earn their way back.
resulted in

i~reasing

found A-5 in (

The presence of this factor generally

an applicant's base-line period.

)% of the civilian cases.

The Board

In rare civilian cases,

where no evidence of reasons for an applicant's offense could be
·,

found or inferred, .we applied a technical or weak A-5.

Howev~r,

such

an inference was only mildly aggravating to an applicant's case.
(2)

Circumstances of the Offense

Because civilian offenses consisted basically of a failure to
perform a specific act, the only pertinent circumstance

of the offense

'0-

/
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was whether .applicant surrendered jo or was apprehended by the
authorit;J.es before his trial.

We /did not weigh this fac.tor heavily,

I

and we ignored it altogether if there was no clear evidence about it
in the record.

It had importance Only in marginal cases.
ii

Voluntary Submission to Authorities: (Mitigating Factor No. 11)
If an applicant voluntarily surrendered to authorities before his
trial, we interpreted this as an indication of good faith acceptance
'!

of the consequences of his act.

Since we looked at the applicant's

ultimate intentions, it was immaterial whether the applicant was
. formally arrested.
(No. 1407)

Upon notification by his parents that a warrant
for his arrest was about to be issued, he ·
subm~tted himself to the u.s. Marshal in the
locale where he was employed.

Nor was it necessary that the applicant physically present himself at
a police station.

It was sufficient if the applicant himself notified

the authorities of his whereabouts.
(No. 4563)

Applicant failed to keep the Draft Board informed
of his address from 28 Oct 69 to 8 Mar 71. He
informed the Draft Board of his address on 31 May
72 and was arrested 21 Jun 72 without offering
resistance.

Apprehension:

(Aggravating Factor No. 12)

If the applicant was apprehended by authorities, this created
the presumption that the applicant did not. intend to cooperate with
either Selective Service or the judiciary.
(No. 2848)

Applicant '.;as arrested on June 19, 1968, and
transported to the induction center. He
refused to be inductee\.. and left the center.
He l>'as rearrested December 21, 1968.

· The circumstances applied, although not as strongly, in cases where the
~I

applicant was arrested but did not willfully evade authorities.
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(No. 1542)

Applicant was aware that he was being sought by
authori.ties after his indictment in July 1973
but did not attempt to evade apprehension. He
was arrested in January 1974.

For a period, the Board only considered whether an individual had
surrenderedo

Because some Board members rightly pointed out that it

was only proper that we also note apprehension as an aggravating
circumstance, this factor was added.
a circumstance

The new factor only made explici.t

which the Board had always taken into account, and so

no problems of inconsistency were raised.

The Board noted this

circumstance of the person's apprehension whenever it had information.
However, this factor

.

wa~

generally not weighed heavily and it had

§/

importance only in marginal cases.
(3)

Other Activities in the Community

We were not exclusively concerned with a reexamination of an
applicant's offense.

We were also interested in the applicant's

conduct in his community prior, during, and after his draft offense.
His behavior could indicate the extent to which an applicant had on
his own, earned reconciliation with his community.

For example, an

applicant's previous public service demonstrated his intent to be a
_contributing member of the community and indicated that his offense
did not reflect a total lack of civic responsibilityo

Conversely,

other adult convictions, any prior refusal to fulfill alternative
service, or a violation of probation or parole reflected his
disregard for the law, the rights of others, and the community in which

§.I

The Board viewed any attendant use of force in the commission of
an offense as a serious factor. A review of civilian cases has ~r?- .
disclosed no instance in which this factor was found.
~' ('
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he lived.

They caused us to question an applicant's willingness to

fulfill his obligations as a

~itizen

and, hence, his good faith in

applying to us.
In evaluating an applicant's impact upon his conununity, we
specifically considered the following circumstances:
and Other Activities of Service to the Public:
(Mitigating Factor No. 7)

Emplo~ent

We looked with favor upon any.work of benefit to the community,
whether performed as alternative service or on a condition of
probation.

Any work contributed voluntarily was particularly

appealinge
(No. 3258)

As a condition of probation, applicant did
vollmteer work for a local church under the
supervision of the pastor. He also
v~lunteered his time to·help impoverished
potato farmers harvest their crops.

We included any public service performed before or after· an applicant's
draft offense.
(no. 583)

Applicant has spent the bulk of his time, in and
out of school, teaching handicapped and impoverished children.
·

Other Adult Convictions (Aggravating Factor No. 1)
If a civilian
for

~1hich

applican~

had committed any non-draft-related offense

he received a felony conviction, we questioned his basic

worthiness to be awarded clemency by the President.

Whether it

occurred before or after his draft offense, other criminal behavior
by the applicant hardly seemed consistent with his desire to earn
clemency.

Only a small percentage of our civilian applicants·had been
4

;:'~, :·~

convicted of felonies involving violence (rape, armed robbery, and

!-

assault).

l

~

<:
'
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(Case No. 2407)

In addition to his draft offense, this
civilian applicant had three other felony
convictions: sale of drugs; possession
of stolen property, assault, abduction,
and rape.

These cases normally resulted in a no clemency disposition absent any
strong mitigating factors.

Others had committed less serious

offenses, and we toJere prepared to consider granting clemency in their
cases.
(Case No. 1286)

This civilian applicant was arrested for
possession of barbiturates, after which
he jumped bond and assumed his wife's
maiden name. He was subsequently arrested
for his draft offense, extradited, and
convicted on the charge of possessing
barbiturates.

Arrests, trials ending in acquittal, misdemeanors, juvenile
convictions, or convictions later set aside were not considered
by the Board and we directed the staff not to bring this kind of
information to our attention.
The problem of how to handle cases in which the civilian
applicant had committed another serious offense was perhaps the
most controversial issue we faced.

At the outset, there were two

diametrically opposed views in the Board.

One Board member in

particular argued that the President's program was designed to
offer clemency with regard to draft offenses only.

He believed

that the Board should disregard any offenses, no matter how
serious, committed after the offense which qualified the
applicant for the program.
Two Board members took the position that any unrelated felony
conviction should result in denying clemency in all but the most
unusual circumstances.

They believed that the commission·of
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another offense was sufficient evidence to show that the individual
was unworthy of a Presidential pardon.
The Board recognized that the President had given us a very
broad mandate.

Under the terms of the Proclamation and Executive

Order, it was free to reach any reasonable conclusion in this issue.
Although either of these two positions was a reasonable interpretation
of the President's intentions, the Board decided it would take an
intermediate position and would weigh each case on its own merits in
accordance with the President's desire for a case-by-case determination.
As a general matter, the Board viewed felonies involving personal
violence as sufficient reason to deny clemency.

Felonies involving

property were weighed together with the presence of strong mitigating
factors.

Unless the Board had strong reason to doubt the guilt of an

applicant -- and this happened only rarely -- the presence of this
factor invariably resulted at least in a substantial increase in the
amount of alternative service.

Because of the seriousness of its

decision, the Board brought the question to the special attention
of the President.

It made clear that some members believed clemency

was never appropriate in
by a divided vote.

th~se

cases, and that the Board was acting

In a number of instances, the decision to grant

or deny clemency was by a

one or

Of all no clemency cases

(

two

vote margin.

)% had this factor present. And

where the factor was present, the average recommendation was
months.
cases.

---

However, this factor appeared much more often in military
Only (

)% of the civilian cases had Aggravating Factor No. 1. ,...<--~

Prior Refusal to Fulfill Alternative Service: (Aggravating Factor No. 6.)
To earn clemency, we
alternative service.

usually asked our applicants to perform

Therefore, we were skeptical about the good faith

·
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of applicants who had not fulfilled an eatlier promise to perforlll alternative
service as a condition of CO status.

We interpreted this as evidence that

an applicant might not be sincere in his intention to satisfy his obligations
to the Nation.
(No. 55)

He found this factor in (
Applicant was
report to his
proceed to an
appear at the
a guilty plea
service.·

)% of our civilian cases.

classified 1-0 in 1966 and was ordered to
local board for instructions on how to
alternative service job. He failed to
local board and was convicted in 1973 on
for failure to report for alternative

Occasionally, applicants failed to perform court-ordered alternative service
imposed as a condition of probation or parole.
(No. 560) Applicant was ordered to report for induction. He
failed to submit and was sentenced to five years
probation, two years of which were to be in work
of National importance. After working for one year
at a Pennsylvania hospital, the applicant resigned
his job and notified the sentencing judge that he,
in good conscience, could no longer cooperate and
requested revocation of his probation. The judge,
therefore, revoked probation and gave the applicant
a one-year jail sentence. He was released after
serving 10 months·. in prison.
We did look differently at Quakers, Black Muslims, or Jehovah's Witnesses
who refused on religious grounds to fulfill alternative service ordered by
Selective Service, although they were willing to accept judicially-imposed
alternative service.
beliefs.

We did not wish to penalize them for their conscientious

We ignored their failure to perform alternative serVice at the

direction of Selective Service, or refused on other than religious or
conscientious grounds:
(No. 779) Applicant was classified 1-0 because of his religious
beliefs as a Jehovah's Witness. When offered alternative
civil employment, he engaged in dilatory tactics and
made token appearances on the job.
Violation of Probation or Parole: (Aggravating Factor No. 7)
Similarly, we questioned an applicant's good faith in applying to us
for clemency when he earlier had not cooperated with the judicial system
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when it was trying to be clement with him.
about any

violatio~

revocation.
(No. 1023)

(4)

However, we were only concerned

of probation or parole serious enough to result in

·
'

Applicant was convicted' of failure to report for
induction and sentenced to five years probation. While
on probation, he was arrested and pled guilty to state
felony charges. His federal probation was revoked
following his state conviction.

Circumstances Surrounding the Application

Finally, we were concerned whether a civilian applicant had the ability
1

to find and hold alternative service employment.

If·his present personal

or family problems or his mental or physical condition would have impaired
his ability to perform alternative service, we saw no purpose in imposing such
an extra burden on him.

2/

fhe one exception to this general rule pertained

to applicant's presently inbarcerated
for other offenses, who were expected
I
to perform alternative service upon their release from confinement.
While we did not have any specific mitigating factor on this point, we
did apply several factors in this context.

For example, we applied the

mental or physical condition factor in the following case:
{No. 74)

!/

Applicant states that he started drinking when he was
11 years old, feels thet he has had a serious drinking
problem, has attempted to secure assistance, but was
not able to follow through. MOst of his juvenile and
adult offenses appear to be related to excessive
drinking.

Two of DOJ's mitigating circumstances were closely related to this
problem: DOJ (2) '~ether the applicant's immediate family is in
desperate need of his personal presence for which no other substitute
could be found, and such need was not of his own creation," and DOJ
(3), "Whether the applicant lacked sufficient mental capacity to
appreciate the gravity of his action."
u

·

,.···

~I
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False Statement bl..l!EPlicant to the
We were

al~o

'

r~oa.r;..<!

(Aggravating Factor 11 2)

concerned about any false statements which an.applicant

I

made to our Board, since this was a clear indication of his unwillingness
to cooperate with us in a spirit of openness and honesty.
i

i

! I

We looked only for a willful misrepresentation of a material fact.
'

We

were not concerned about an applicant's false statements to draft boards or
courts, unless he repeated them to us.

WeI specifically warned applicants

about this and in our application materials, "'e printed in capital letters:
"ANY FALSE STATEMEt-Yr TO THE BOARD WILL BE CONSIDERED AN AGGRAVATING FACTOR
HIGin..Y UNFAVORABLE TO YOUR CASE."

Because the Board did nc;>t require applicants to submit information to us
under oath, and we had

gene~ally no means

of independently weighing information,

the Board relied heavily·on the good faith of its applicants.
instance of this occurring prior to our deciding the case.

We found no

In one instance,

after the President had granted an immediate pardon, we were apprised of evidence
which indicated the applicant may have deliberately lied to us.

The case was

referred to the DOJ for appropriate action. · Because the pardon had been
accepted, and therefore was an accomplished fact, the Board did not have the
legal power to reverse its recommendationo
Military cases:

Military applicants presented several issues we did not

confront in civilian

cases~

First, there was a much greater range of reason

why military applicants went AWOL.

Second, military offenses by their very

nature involved more factors than civilian offenses which were failures to
perform a single act.

~I
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For example, military applicants could have committed one offense or many.
They could have deserted under fire, or they might have left to get medical
attention for combat injuries.

These and many other factors were clearly

related to an individual's worthiness for clemency.
The biggest difference between civilian and military applicants
was that the latter had an obligation arising from taking his military oath.
This was a double-edged sword.

On the one hand, they had assumed a serious

obligation of national service; on the other hand they had not, to their
credit, initially rejected their obligations.

Therefore, in addition to this

criteria we considered in civilian cases, \ve examined very closely the
applicant's service to the military.
(1)

Reasons for the Offense
There were

u~ny

reesons why zoldicrs, sailers,

marines went AWOL or deserted.

'end

Some did, in fact, commit their offense for

conscientious reasons or because their request for
denied.

ai1~~~)

c.o.

status had been

A greater number committed their offense either because of military

treatment they considered unfair or because of personal or family problems.
Occasionally, an applicant's·mental or physical condition, or lack of mental
ability, underlay his offense.

We examined these reasons to determine if an

applicant's offense was understandable under the circumstances.

We were

especially concerned about cases where an offense appeared to be the result
·J

of mental stress caused by combat.

As with civilians, we looked for selfish

reasons for a military applicant's offense if he had no apparent justificable
reason for it.

He looked with extreme disfavor upon any.evidence of

cowardice on the part of an applicant who deserted in a combat situation or
avoided an overseas assignment.
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Evidence that Applicant Acted for Conscientious Reasons:
(Mitigating Factor UlO)
We applied this circumstances when a military applicant committed
his offense out of sincere opposition:to war.

We did not require that an

applicant have applied for in-service CO status or that he otherwise fit
the traditional consicientious objector mold.
Applicant returned to u.s. from Vietnam \~lith orders
to Ft. Knox to train armor crewmen going to Vietnam.
He did not want this assignment because he had "come
not to believe in what was going on over there".
He said, "I was not exactly a conscientious objector
because I had done my part in the war, but I had decided
that I could not train others to go there to fight.

(No. 9338)

(No. 3285)

Applicant decided he could not conscientiously remain in
the Army 1 and he went to Canada where he "10rked in a civilian
· hospital. According to a statement prior to his discharge,
applicant states "In being part of the Army I am filled with
guilt. That guilt comes from the death we bring, the tremendous ecological damage we do, the destruction of nations,
the uprooting of whole families plus the millions of
dollars wasted each year on scrapped projects and abuse
of supplies. I sm as guilty as the man v1ho shoots the
civilian in his village. My being part of the Army ·makes
me just as guilty of war crimes as the offender".

We found considerably fewer instances in military cases where articulate
immoral reasons explained the offense.

This factors was found only in ( %)

of the military cases, as compared with ( %) of civilian cases.
Denial of Conscienti.ous Objector Status· on Grounds that Are Techni.cal,
Procedural, Improper, or Subsequently Held Unlawful by the Judiciary:
(Mitigating Factor #11)
Like the Selective Service System,'-::'the-military has

procedure~

.

for discharging or reassigning men who come to hold conscientious objector
beliefs.

Sometimes, hov1ever, these procedures were misapplied.

(No. 10402)

For a year and a half after he was drafted, the applicant
iried to obtain c.o. status, because he did not believe
in killing hul'll<in beings. He found his avers ion to tnkine
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human life to be persuasive. The applicant is minimal y
articulate but states that even if someone '"as trying to
kill him, he could not kill in return. Hhen he had
exhausted the applications for C.O. status and was
scheduled for Vietnam, _he went AHOL.
(No. 7506)

Applicant was inducted in 1967. Applicant applied for
c.o. status in 1969 and \vas given orders for Vietnam
before hi.s application was revietved. He complained to
his commanding officer who ordered him to Vietnam ne\•ertheless. Applicant then went AHOL to seek outside help.
He tv-as advised by civilian counselors that he remain A\.\OL
for at least 30 days so that he would be able to bring:
to the attention of a court martial the illegality of
ignoring the c.o. application. The court martial refused
to enter copies of the c.o. application on the grounds
that the applicant's copies could not be introduced into
evidence because they were not certified.

If the applicant had been unjustly or unfairly denied
this a ,Erima fade reason for the offense.

c.o.

t1e

~rsonal

status, we considered

Had the applicant been granted

status, he would not have committed his offense.

in ( %) and

c.o.

The factor appeared

found i t highly persuasive.
or Procedural Unfairness:

~1itigating

Factor #8).

Because of the military's 24MhourMa-day influence on its members, there are
inescapably more opportunities for personal or procedural unfairness to
military applicants than to civilian applicants.

Understandably, in a large

organization like the military, there are occasions when irregularities occur.
The Board

ll8S

careful in evaluating apparent procedural or personal unfairness

because it did not feel it could properly second-guess the actions of military
authorities.

However, the Board was also conscious that it was exerd.sing

a clemency function, and so could give more

w~ght_

unfairness than the military authorities had.

to evidence of procedural

The following examples of

personal or procedural unfairness contributed to the reasons for an applicnnt's
A~WL

or disrespect for military regulations.

Of course., we were aware that

the leci.timate demands of the military could out\-1eigh

the appli.cant 's peraon.:1l
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needs if this were the case, we looked with less favor upon an applicant's
um.rillingness to accept some personal inconven:tence.

This factor appeard

in ( %) of the military sample lve examined.
(a)

Irregularities resulting in the i:nduction or enlistment of an

·applicant Hho should never have been in the military in the first place:
These cases merited serious consideration by the Board.
of persons Yith disqualifying

We found examples

low mental capacity or physical or

psychological infirmities serious enough to question w·hy they had been accepted.
The Board relied heavily on those members who had served in Vietnam in making
these judgments.
(No. 2462)

(No. 222)

(b)

The result was usually a

reco~endation

of

im~£diate

clemency:

Applicant was classified I-Y and then reclassified 4-F.
Applicant states that he enlisted with the cooperation of
his probation officer and the Army recruiter.
. Applicnnt \vas inducted under Project 100,000.

He had stated
.that he had previously been rejected by the Marines and had
failed the Army's mental test, but claimed that his papers
had been changed so that he "10uld qualify.

Attempts by the applicant to resort to legitimate remedies (such as

hardship and administrative discharges, compassionate reassignments, and
emergency and regular leave) to solve his difficulties, followed by a denial
of those remedies on technical, procedural, or improper grounds:
(No. 13653)

While in. Vietnam applicant submitted a request for
.. compassionate reassignment to Puerto Rico which was denied
because the ?tatement was not substantiated by medical··
evidence. \~~en the medical evidence was later submitted,
the request was denied because the problems were chronic in
nature. However, a 30 day leave \YaS granted. Hhen home
on leave, applicant discovered that his lolife was mentally
ill and unable to care for their child. His parents were
also having serious emotional problems. Applicants tried
again to arrange a transfer but was told he \vould have to
· return to Vietnam and iron out the problem there. Applicant
remained in Puerto Rico in an A\~OL status.

(c) Improper denial of pay or other benefits:
(No. 506)

Applicant was ordered to report to a new base for assignment
to Europe. Hhile he was waiting at Ft. Db:, his records

'

:~

t
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were shipped to Europe. He was not paid for 45 days.
He reported that his family was having financial problems,
and he requested Red Cross help and emergency leave to deal
with the difficulty. His family was put out of their
apartment, was forced to live in their automobile, and had
no food. He traveled to the Pentagon and was reportedly
told to go home to await the results of a telegram to
Europe regarding his pay records. He called back twice,
but reportedly no on~ knev1 of his situation nor had heard
of him. He was committed to his course of action, so he
continued to stay at home, which resulted in his being
AHOL. He found a job but was still forced to declare
backruptcy.

.-----

(d)

Failure to receive j}roper leadership, advice, or assistance:

(No. 3168)

Applicant was advised to apply for a hardship discharge
and was provided assistance in filling out the necessary
forms by the Red Gross. Hhen applicant attempted to file
the hardship discharge papers, the papers were thrown :f.n
the trash by the First Sergeant, who also reprimanded the
applicant for being a cm~ard. As a result of such treatment,
applicant became disillusioned with the Army and Hent AHOL.

In evaluating these circumstances, we looked to those Board members who had
been officers in the armed services, and especially to General Walt.

Any

instance in \<lhich we found the offense caused by a failure of military
leadership was considered especially extenuating.
(e)

Unfair military policies, procedures, or actions sufficient to

produce a reasonable loss of faith in our unwillingness to serve in the
military:
(No. 397)

(f)

Upon entering the Army, applicant complained of stomach
pains, and it \laS subsequently discovered that he had a
duodenal ulcer. ·shortly thereafter, his condition worsened
and he was hopitalized for ten days. Applicant wanted to
remain on the same diet that he was on in the hospital but
this was not available at his post mess hall. He was
advised by a doctor to eat in the post cafeteria which
he did not think was right. Applicant then went AUOL.
Applicant recently suffered another bleeding ulcer attack,
which required hospitalization.
·

Racial or ethnic discrimination:

(No. 10125)

Applicant's version of his problems 1.s that he could no
loneer get along in the 1-.Iarine C~rps. Other marines
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picked on him because he \-tas Puerto Rican, would not
permit him to speak Spanish to other Puerto Ricans, and
finally, tried to get him in trouble when he refused to
let them push him around.
(g)

Instructions by a superior to go home and await orders ;.;hich never

arrived:
On a fe>·7 occasions, the applicant contended that he never intended to
go AWOL, but had been

m~aiting

orders.

Most often, these statements could

not be corroborated and so were largely discounted, especially since the
excuse had probably been evaluated and rejected on the occasion of the man's
origi.nal discharge.

l·fuen corroboration was evident, or other circumstances

made the cll:dm plausible, the Board gave it considerable weight.
(No. 433)

Applicant contracted a rash and fever. He went to Fort
}!acArthur for medical treatment and was ordered to stay
at home until he had recovered. He was told to expect
orders following his recovery. No new orders were received,
so he contacted h:i.s Congressrnan to find out what haJ.
happened. He received a reply that the Army had no
information about his movement. He contacted an Army
Inspector General follm~ing that, but never heard about
his orders. There is some evidence he thought he would
have been eligible for a medical discharge related to
curvature of the spine.

I
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I

(h)
in

li~u

Inducing or·misleading the applicfnt into requesting a discharge
of court-martial, such as by

promis~ng

him a general discharge:

J

I

The Board came across many instances in which an applicant had apparently
•!

assumed or been led to believe that be would,get a General Discharge if be
:i
'

waived his rights, or that his Undesirable Discharge would be converted auto.

'

matically to a General Discharge after a. period of time, usually six months.
.

The number of these instances, especially

'
in~olving

persons with lower IQ's

and education, suggests that servicemen do not always understand the consequences
of the administrative discharge they are accepting.
(No. 4603)

A summary statement in applicant's ·file indicates he signed
a letter requesting discharge in lieu of court-martial and
was advised of the implications. Applicant states he did no
such thing but 1hat his commanding officer had told him to sign
some papers. H.s records contain no copy of either a letter
requesting dischi~ge or statement acknowledging that he had
been advised of his rights and the implications of the discharge.
Applicant submits that he would have demanded a trial instead.
He appealed his discharge within two days of receiving it.

Evidence of Mental stress caused by combat - }.litigating Factor #12
We looked with particular sympathy on the cases of Vietnam veterans whose
.combat experiences had been so taxing or traumatic that their subsequent absence
offenses could be attributed at least partly to those esperiences.
offenses were often simply the consequence of the

Their absence

fulfillment of their military

responsibilities--not the avoidance of those responsibilities, as was true for
most of our other military applicants •. We encountered some striking examples
of this "Vietnam Syndrome," with applicants turning to alcohol, drugs, or other
erratic behavior to cope with the present or memories of the past.

We encountered

a number of instances in which servicemen returning from combat were unable to
adjust to stateside garrison duty with its emphasis· on spit-and-polish.

In some

cases, combat veterans felt they 'tere being treated like recruits by superiors
who had Not been to Vietnrun.

In the absence of seriously aggravat.ing factors,
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cases in this categorY usually received immediate clemency.
in {

c-fo) of our cases, and led to an immediate pardon (

'fo)

This factor.appeared
of the time.

This

group comprised the candidates that we considered for the special recommendation
of

vetera~s'

(No. 4250)

(No. 188)

benefits.
When applicant arrived in Vietnam he was a young E-5, without
combat experience. He was made a reconnaissance platoon leader,
a job normally held by a commissioned officer. Applicant started
going out on operations immediately; to accomplish this mission
he began to take methadrine to stay awru~e. He noticed the methadrine making a marked change in his personality; he began jumping
on people, his nerves were on edge. He started to take opium
tinctura to counteract this effect, 11 to mellow him out", and
became addicted. After Vietnam he was transferred to Germany
where he kept his addiction secret, although the problem was
beginning to grorT out of control. Applicant was sent bact to
the u.s. with a 45 day leave authorized. Applicant planned to
enter a private German drug abuse clinic uithin 3 to 4 weeks but
·the clinic could not accept him immediately. He made the
decision to wait :tn an AWOI, sta.tus rathe:r tho:m go back as an
addict. He was continuously put off until he was finally apprehended by German.police.
During his combat tour in Vietnam, applicant's platoon
leader, YTith whom he shared a brotherly relationship, was killed
while the latter vTas awakening applicant to start his guard duty.
The platoon had set up an ambush point because they had come upon
an enemy comples, and the platoon leader was mistaken for a
Viet Gong and shot by one of his own men. This event was extremely
traumatic to applicant, and he experienced nightmares. In an
attempt to cope with this experience applicant turned to the use
of heroin to which he became addicted. During his absence, he
overcame his drug addiction only to become an alcoholic. After
obtaining help and ·curing his alcoholism, he turned himself in.

(No. 5233) Applicant participated in 17 combat operations in Vietnam. He was
medically evacuated from Vietnam because of malaria and an "acute
drug-induced brain syndrome." That his behavior reflects mental
stress caused by combat can be inferred from the fact that applicant
commenced his AWOL offenses shortly after being released from
hospitalization and that subsequent to his discharge he had either
been institutionalized or under constant pszchiatric supervision.
Mental or Physical Condition·.

Mitigating Factor

#3.

Any mental problem or

physical disease, injury or disability serious enough to have caused personal
hardship or incapacity may well have contributed to an applicant's offenses in the
military.

Alcoholism and drug add:J.ction were included in this factor because they

creat cd l)roblems beyond an applicant's control which occasiom.lly contributed to
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his offense.

'

These c&ses were not treated appreciably different from their

civilian counterparts.

We found this factor in (

%)

of our military cases.

(No. 194) . W'hile applicant had been on leave, he vras hospitalized for treatment of infectious hepatitis had been made·by a civilian doctor,
the doctor had told him that "his resistance i·ras low and that he
would not live to be 30 years old". Applicant's shock and fear
at this statement, coupled i·d.th the- realization that, if true,
he had only a relatively short time to live, precipitated his
absence. Defense exhibits admitted at trial confirm applicant's
contraction of viral hepatitis and the fact that he was treated
at a veterans' hospital after. his visit to the.civilian doctor.
The physical or mental problems could have been related to the quality of medical
treatment received by the applicant while in the military.
(No.

184)

Applicant had a history of severe migraine headaches at times
of tension and stress. He requested medical evaluation for his
headaches du-ring basic training and advanced infantry training.
He did not receive medical attention. He then went AWOL.

Ls.ck of Education or Ability to Understand Obligation or Remedies Available
Under Ls.w - Mitigating Factor

@.

In some cases, the applicants' intellignece was

an actual cause of his offense.
(No.

14813)Applicant's has a category IV AEQT score. Applicant went AHOL
because he was apparently unaware of or did not understand the
Army drug abuse program. The corrections officer at the civilian
prison v7here he is incarcerated believes that applicant's
retardation, while borderline, makes it impossible for him to
obey rules and regulations.

In most cases, it was not necessarily a cause of an applicant's offense, but
it did raise some doubt about his ability to understand his obligations.
(No. 216)

Applicant. completed the loth grade and quit school because he
lost interest. His GT score ensures 68 and his Al~T score is
12 (Category IV).

The Board was particularly concerned about the inordinate number of AFQT,
IV cases - those of marginal· acceptability for service.

While some

pe~sons

in this group evidently could function in military life, many were unable to
shoulder their responsibilities.

While not alvrays totally extenuating, the

presence of this factor served to reduce the period of alternative service considerably.

The factor was found in (

%)

of our military cases.

I
Personal or Family Problems: Mitiga.tiJ Factor
.

#2.

This is traditionally

i

the most common reason for military absence/offenses.

I.

Rightly or wrongly, many

soldiers have been placing their families above the military from time immemorial.
Reluctantly but realistically recognizing this, we looked for significant emotional,
i'

'I

psychological, financial, marital, or other personal difficulties faced by the
applicant or his immediate family which could reasonably explain his offense.
lfuile the family problems always incurred our'. sympathy, we were mindful of the
hundreds of thousands of other men who had left their homes and loved ones and who
did not forget their duty.

We were also mindful of our responsibility not to

undermine future military discipline by appearing to excuse unauthorized absencest
I

vlhile the factor was given weigrt, only in extraordinary circumstances did we feel
family or personal problem:::; were of such a P.a.ture as to completely cxcu::;e the
requirement for some alternative service.

This factor appeared in (

%)

of the

military cases.
(l'fo. 474)

Applicant states that while at his army base he received a letter
from his mother stating that his father's eyesight was failing
and the family was having financial problems as a resuJ.t of his
father's inability to 1rork. He applied for a hardship discharge,
but it was denied. He was transferred back to his home base, where
he learned by mail that his father's eye condition had worsened.
Subsequently, he left the military control and went liome where
he worked continuously for a construction company.

We used a broad definition of "immediate" family.

(No. 189)

and
(No. 3538)

~I

This applicant,· who is an American Indian, was raised by his aunt
and uncle in a small community in the. South. During his AWOL
he worked for his tribe earning $2.00 an hour to support his aunt
and uncle, the latter being crippled.
Applicant fathered a son born to a Vietnamese woman. He later
sought permission to marry her, w~~ch was denied. Two days later
he received order to leave Vietnam when he thought he had l~ months
left on hls tour. After returning to the u.s., be applied to
return to Vietnam but was not sent there. He attemted to have his
Vietnamese girlf'riend and.his son brought to the u.s., but vias told
this was impossible because he 1-ras not married to the woman. He
stated that he went AHOL in despair.
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Evidence that Applicant

C:o~itted

the Offense for Obviously M:·mipulative

and Selfish Re~so1~s - Af,gravatir,_g Factor
for unjustifiable, selfish reasons.

ff2..

Many applicants left the mill tary

They, in particular, had not looked upon·

their·military obligation with the seriousness it deserved.
· of this factor was "'l~eight:d heavily against an applicant.

Naturally, the presure

Of;)

We fotmd it in (

of our cases.
(No. 8410)

(No.

Applicant was a..'1 infantryman in Vietnam ¥Then he v1ent AvlOL. He
was picked up in a rear area by MP's and ordered back to the field
by two lieutenants.
He refused to fly out to join his company.

612) Applicant stated that he we.nt AifOL for approximately three
months knowing that after that period of time he could come
back and request a discharge.

(No. 344)

(No.

Applicant 1-rent UA the first time "just for something to do"
he left the second time because he "got involved 1d.th a 'lvoman".
The th~rcJ. and fourth times he· i-Tent UA were to. go home and support
his family, as he was in no-pay status with the Verine Corps.

173) Applicant escaped from the stoclmde by fleeing a police detail.
At the time of his escape, he w'Rs serving a sentence adjudged
by a special court for previous AHOL.

· YoluntarY; Submis::.ion to Authorities:

:Mi tigatin~ ~actor

#ll.

We lool~ed

at only the last qualifying offense to determine the applicant's final attitude
towards cooperation with military authorities.

This factor appeared in (

%)

of our military cases.·
(N~

9783)

Applicant was a French Canadian who w'RS drafted. He went to
Canada t-w"ice. During his second AV/OL, he vrrote to request a
discharge and was told he would have to return to the Army.
He did so, wa.s charged, a..'1d requested a discharge in lieu of
court-martial.

As the focus was on the applicant • s intent we did not require that applicant
physically turn himself in. . It was sufficient if the applicant himself informed
the authorities, whether civilian or military, of his ¥Thereabouts.
f\..J2Prehens:!:_on bv Authoritj·<?~.~

Agravating !<actor 7h2.

voluntary ~:>urrender, we only examined the last qualii'ying offense.

As wfth
It was not
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necessary that the applicant be apprehended specifically for AHOL.

If evidenoe

showed that he did not willfully evade authorities, this factor·carried little
weight.

In the absence of any evidence at all, the Board was not obligated

mark either voluntary surrender or apprehension.

We marked it in (

%)

t~

of our

military cases •
.!2_e_~.e}'tion During; C.,ombat or IJeaving the Combat Zone - Aggravating Factor

{_1,.
I

When a soldier left his unit in a combat zone, he placed an increased burden on
those who remained behind and had to complete the same mission with less men.
For this reason, we considered it very serious if the applicant commenced his
AHOL from Vietnam.
(No. 7163)

Applicant commenced the first of three AWOL's while in Vietnam.
He flew back to California.

(No. 5554)

Applicant bought orders to return to the

u.s.

from Vietnam.

We were particularily harsh when the applicant committed his offense
specifically to avoid combat.
(No. 3304) Applicant felt the CO of his company was incompetent, so he would
not go into the field with his unit. He was getting nervous
about going out on an operation, as there 1-ras a good likelihood
of enemy contact. Because he said he possessed no confidence
in the new CO of his company, he asked to remain in the rear btrt
was denied. Consequently, he left the company area, because, in
the words of his Chaplain, the threat of death caused him to
exercise his right to self-preservation. His company was subsequently dropped onto a hill while applicant deserted and on that
same hill engaged the enemy in combat. He was apprehended on or
about 1400 on 5 Aug 68 while travelling on a truck away from his
unit without any of his combat gear.
We found this factor in (

%)

of the military cases and (

~) of the cases

with this factor uere not recommended for clemency.
Failure to ReRort for Overseas Assignment - Aggravating Factor#

1D.

Servicemen ordered to report to Vietnam assumed an extra obligation of military
service.

For every man who failed to go to combat when ordered, another had

to go in his place.

Occasionally, an applicant had clearly conscientious reasons

for failing to report to Vietnam.

In cases l:i.ltc this,

Wl!

had to balance his

I
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I

I
I
conscientiousness with the inescapable fact

It••

ha.t another soldier had to be assigned

to Vietnam to replace him.
(No. 507)

After entering the Army, applicant requested removal from the
Officer Candidate School list, stating that he was opposed to
killing and did not believe in the Vietnam war. Shortly thereafter, he formally applied for a conscientious objector separation
from the service. He thereaft'er failed to report to a Hest Coast
personnel center for movement to Vietnam.

He were similarly concerned about

servic~rnen

i-Tho

shirl~ed

combat obligations by failing

to return while on leave or R&R outside of Vietnam.
(No. 7377)

Applicant was vrounded in Vietnam and sent to a hospital in Japan
and then to a hospital in u.s. There he learned about marital
and financial problems; he was also told that he would be sent
back to Vietnam after his release from the hospital. He went
AHOJ..~ from the hospital.

Even ivhen an appllcant was merely avoiding overseas service in a non-combat area,
be still was avoiding what for many servicemen was an unpleasant duty, far avray
from family and friends.

We were less concerned about this type of failure to

report, hoi-lever.
(No. 1364) Applicant was stationed in Thailand 1-1hen he went home on emergency
leave because of his father's illness. After failing to obtain
a hardship discharge or a compassionate reassigQ~ent, applicant
went AWOL rather than report back •
. We veiwed this factor as a particularily serious element in the (

%)

of the cases

in which it appeared.
Sometimes an applicant went AWOL for apparently understandable reasons, but
remained away after his problems had been resolved.

w~ile

this ndght have reflected

fear of punishment or simple inertia, we believed that a serviceman who recognized
his military duty would return as soon as the need for his absence had ended.
(No. 241)

A few days before applicant ims due to report to an Army Overseas

Replacement Station, his wife threatened to commit suiciue unless
he promised not to report, as she:\ra.s positive he vTas going to
Vietnam and wouJ.d be killed. Applicci.nt subsequently divorced his
'first wife but did not then returned to military control.
Occasionally, an applicant's subsequent acttons contradicted or detracted from
hi::: expressed motives.

i

I
I
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I

I
(No. 206)

Accordiri.g to testimony the apJlicant met his wife, a Danish citizen,
shortly after arriving in Gennany. She became pregnant and he
atteinted to obtain permission, to marry her. \>lhen he '\\'aS unsuccessful,
he vient AHOL on 14 Oct 66. After turning himself in, he was returned
to Germa.ny and placed in pre-trial confinement. Shortly thereafter, he escaped and vrent to Sw·eden, where he applied for asylum.
\fuile in S-vreden, he had numerous arrests on thefts and narcotic
charges, received a sentence of 10 months imprisonment, and was
deported back to the u.s.
,~
''
i!
"\ole sometimes inferred selfish motives either because applicant stated

that he had no reason for his offense or becatise there iTas no clear evidence to
substantiate a reason which warranted further explanation.
(No. 161)

On 18 Sep 69 applicant went Ai'TOL for 4-~ years. He stated that
he did not have any concrete reason for going AWOL.

(No. 1560)

Applicant's expl~nation for hWOL is that he thought he ims being
unjustly selecteq for an overseas assignment. The file does not
contain informat~on either supporting or denying this feelinj·
I

\fuere no evidence at all was available, to explain the offense, we joined a
weak, or "technical" factor.

However, we considered such an inference to be only

mildly aggravating to an applicant's case.
(2) Circumstances of the Offense.
of military offenses.

~ulitary absentees committed an array

They vrent A\-TOL for different lengths of time, from diverse

locations, and under a variety of conditions.

If the applicant committed several

AHOL' s or was gone for a long period of time, this was naturally more serious than
a single time, short-term AWOL.
apprehension did not.

Voluntary surrender indicated cooperation while

If the applicant used force collateral vrlth his AWOL, he
\

sho1-red that he was willing to risk injury to others in order to achieve his own
ends.

Applicants who left the combat zone or failed to report for overseas

assignment showed their lack of concern for others who depended on their presence.
Use of Force by

Appl~cant

jl.esravating Factor

fl.h.

applicant effected

lUl

Collaterally to AvT()L, Desertion or Missi!!:/3

Moverr~

Of course, we could not cond.one any violence by which an
escape.

of \.'hleh recetved no clemencyo

This factor appeaxed in (

%)

of our cases, (

%)
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(No. 3073)

occasions, appl1.cant escaped from confinement by attacking
a guard with a raz9r or knife. .

On tiro

Mu.ltiple Al·ror, offense - Agravatinf_? Factor

//-8.

Nany military applicants went

AHOL more than once, indicating an inability or un-.rillingness to solve their problems
after the first offense and a casual attitude
only (

%)

tow~ds

his military duty.

Interestingly,

of our applicants \·rere AvlOL only once.

(No. 3444)

Applicant received a SCl-.1 for two periods of' AHOL (1 day each) and
one charge of missing movement. He then received a NJP for one
AHOL (1 day) another NJP for three AHOL's (1; 1; 10 days), and
one NJP for h1o AHOL's (7; 1 day). He then received a SPCH
for two AWOL's (2 months 17 days; 3 months 19 days). He accepted
an w1desirable discharge in lieu of cotrrt martial for one period
of desertion (2 years; 10 IT~nths 20 days), five periods of qualifying AWOL (8 days; 3 months 28 days; 1 month 2 days; 2 months 13
days' 6 months 29 days) and one period of non-qua~ifying AV/OL ( 3
months 28 days). This is a total of 1 period of desertion 15
periods of qualifying AWOL and 1 non-qualifying AHOL (total of
5 years).

AHOL of Extended Length·- Aggravating Factor

=//9,.

The amount of time that an

applicant remained absent reflected on the seriousness with which he viewed his
obligations and on his desire to cooperate with military authorities.

We looked ·

at the combined length of all IJ-lOL offenses for vThich he vTa.s seeking clemency.
We noted :the length of time absent in each case

for our information, and as a

means of comparision 1-r.i..th the length of creditable time,the individual had served.
We gave no weight to this factor if the absence was
weight between
that (

%)

6

months long, only slight

6 - 12 months, and full weight for over a year.

had short abs~nces, (

%)

Our sample disclosed

moderate length AHOLs, and (

'f,) absences over

one year.

{.3) Character of Military Experience..
Normally,_ the military applicant had satisfactorily fulfilled a portion of his
obligation prior to his offen:;es and discharge.

Therefore, 1-re balanced, the

favorable and unfavorable aspects of his mill tur.1 experience.

Some of the factors

we considered here particularly affected our decigion "'..rhcther to recommend an
applicant for veterans benefits.

other

\
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Tours of Service in the liar Zone .. MJti1~ating Factor

If 7 •

A startling

I

percentage

27% -·-

of our military applicants did in fact serve in the war
I

zone. ·

~fumy

had served their country well.

(No. 5144)

I
i

During his inital enlistment, applicant served as a military
policeman and s:pent 13 months tn that capacity in Korea. He
then served two tours in duty in Vietnam, as an assistant
aquad leader during the first tour and as a squad leader and
chief of an armored car section during the second.

(No. 14514) Applicant served aboard the USS Buchru1an from January 1968 to
July 1968 off the coast of Vietnam.
We gave an applicant credit for Vietnam service if he served at least 3 months
in Vietnam or was on a naval vessel off the coast of Vietnam, unless his tour
ended earlier because of his AWOL actions.
fell into this·context:

I

"Lengt~

Four of the DOD mitigating circumstances

of satisfactory service completed prior to

I

absence~~,

11

AHards and Decorations received 11 , '\rounds in combat", and

service in Sourtheast Asia in hostile.fire zone".

11

length of

Each of these represented a

.contribution to the military and could be used to lessen the period of alternative
service.
(No. 691+1)

Applicant served in Vietnam with the lOlst airborne as a light
weapons infantryman. His tour lasted 4 months, 22 days. From
17 December 67 until 8 May 68, he returned to the United States
on emergency leave. Applicant stated that he went AWOL because
he could not face going back due to the incompetence of his
officers and the kiD.ing of civilians.

(No. 1817)

Applicant served
in Vietnam for a period of 2 months, 13
days. He served as a combat medic. While in Vietnam, he
broke ·his ankle. He was operated on and ivas evacuated for
rehabilitation.

Volunteering for Combat or Extension of Service while in Combat. Mitigating
Factor

/f13.

Some applicants voluntarily accepted the risks that go with combat.

This circumstance applied ¥rhen applicant. volunteered for a first or subsequent
Vietnam toLU·, extended his tour in Vietnam, or volunteered for a combat assignment
while ·in Vletnam.
(No. 96)0)

This occured. in (

%)

of our cases.

Applicant 'm:rked in supply and transportation in Vietnam for
32 months. He 11ent to Vietnruu. in August G8. lie extended
},; c

+nn1~

nn+; 1

.T<>n

7{1 uhon

ho Y'•'>o<>-nl -1 <d-.,rl
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In a few cases applicants had gone AHOL because they were not sent to Vietnam,..
Personal Decorations for Valor.

H::tt.i.sating Factor =/f IS'.

Hany of our applicants

served in Vietnam 'Hith sufficient merit that they earned decorations.
the following decorations for valor.

vle recognized

We also recognized decoratlons awarded by the

Vietnamese, such as the Vietnam Gallantry Cross with Palm.

(

%)

of our applicants

had been decorated in combat.
Service Conn~cted Disability - Hi tif;at:ipg Factor

ff 5.

Some applicants suffered

permanent physical or mental injury resulting from military duty.
wounded in combat, and others.injured in training.

Some v1ere

Their sacrifices required

that their AWOL offenses be viewed with a special measure of' cornpassion.
(No. 4048)

Applicant was vounded in the leg and has a permanent disability
in that one leg is 3 inches shorter than the other.

(No. 9402)

The applicant, \·lhile undergoing weapons training, vras injured
while operating a 155 mm Ho1dtzer during a fire mission. He
was admitted to an A:rmy hospital for em.ergency surgery whicb
resulted in the partial amputation ofaright middle finger.

. ~ . . .tFa c t or =rr,, Fo
I.£\
Wounds I n Co mbat - Mit ~gac~~~

•

We gave credit if' an applicant

had been wounded in Vietnam, even if his lvounds vTere not disabling.

(

%)

of our

military applicants had been wounded.
(No.ll013)

Applicant served in Vietnam from 26 Nar 67 to 22 Mar 68, as an
infantryman and grenadier. On 12 May 6r(, applicant was wounded
when he found an enemy booby-trapped grenade. He told the men
in his platoon to get down but the grenade explodedin his hands
as he attempted to destroy it. He was awarded the Purple lieart.
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(No. 9894)

Applicant received fragment wounds to his face,
right forearm and! thumb for an exploding shell \oJhile in c
in combat. He was evacuated to Japan and then to
the u.s. Upon hi~ return to the u.s., he was restricted in the ~ype to assignments he could perform:
no handeling of heavy equipment, no overhead >vork,
or no pushing or pulling. He continues to complain
of numbness and pain in his right forearm and thumb.

Extended Period of Creditable Military Service:

(Nitigating Factor if6)

Even those who did~not go to Vietnam often gave years of
good military service to their country~

We measured the amount of applicant's

military service, minus any time AWOL or in confinement, looking with greater
favor upon applicants who had at least one year of creditable service.

We did,

however, recognize that an applicant who completed over 6 months of creditable
service had completed
tatively earned

hi~

training, begun his first duty assignment, and ten-

eligibil~ty for veterans

some credit for his service.
6 months service.

benefits.

Therefore, we did gave him

Of our cases, ( %) were discharged with less than

( %) had over one year good time.

Above Average Military Conduct and Proficiency or Unit Citations:
(Mitigating Factor

#i1L)
We were also concerned about the quality of an applicant's

military service.

An applicant's conduct and proficiency ratings, excluding

those poor ratings which resulted from applicant's AWOL offenses were averaged
and compared to the standards his service.

However,.we only gave credit for con-

duct and proficiency scores after six months of service, because the initial
ratings given in basic training were generally high and did not necessary indicate
the quality of an applicant's service.

Even if an applicant did not meet these

standards, we gave him some credit for serving with a unit which ·earned a unit
citation.

oe

Ratings had to(\high for the 5th moriths prior to the AHOL.

Absent

either above average ratings or unit citation:3, we still, on occasion, gave credit
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to letters of commendation, decorations other than for valor, and other
indications that applicant served well during his military service.

Of our

military cases, ( %) had good records before being discharge for AHOL.
Other Adult Conviction<:

(Aggravating Factor 1/:J.)

As was the case in revieging civilian applicants, we were
also concerned with criminal convictions in addition to·the offense for which
clemency was offerred.

We also recorded convictions by Special and General

court-martials, as well as civilian felony convictions.

All told, we marked

this faith is ( %) of our military cases. __ /
Violation of Probation:

(Aggravating Factor !/:1)

Occasionally an applicant's court-martial sentence had been
suspended, and his subsequent actions caused the suspension to be vacated.

This

reflected an applicant's failure to cooperate with military authorities, even
when those authorities were attemping to be clement with him.
(No.

139)

Applicant received a BCD and 6 months confinement for an
AHOL offense, but the sentence was suspended for 6 months.
When applicant realized his sentence would return him to
action duty, he went AWOL again and the suspension was
vacated.

Other Offenses Contributing to Discharge:

(Aggravating Factor t/:8)

Some applicants committed a conviction of AWOL and other
AHOL offenses which led to an undesirable discharge for unfitness.

We rated

this as part of the over-all record and gave greater to the factor as the record
grew worse.

Persons previously convicted of felonies were not eligible to enter the
military, and most military member~ who were convicted of civilian· offenses
while in the military were discharged for that conviction rather than for
AWOL offenses. Therefore, our military applicants with civilian convictions
normally committed their civilian offenses after discharge.
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(No. 8334)

!
Applicant receive4 an undesirable discharge for unfitness,
with multiple reasons. In an addition to an NJP for
leaving his duty post and an SPCM for AWOL, he received
an NJP for wrongf~l possession of 4 liberty cards and an
SPCM for false claims against the givernment.

(No. 13926) Applicant reveived :an undesirable discharge for unfitness.
He had an NJP for AWOL, one SPCM for 3 AWOL's and one SCN
for AWOL, and stealing. He also had three NJP 1 s for failure
to obey and order, one NJP for disrespect, one SCH for disrespect, and an.SPCN for disrespect and assault.
(4)

Experience-in the Civilian Cummunity:
As with our civilian cases, we looked to the applicant's activities

following his offense of our military cases, ( %) had some public service activities
(5)

(Mitigating Factor 1! 4).
Circumstance Surrounding the Application:
As with our civiJian applicants, we were concerned about the ability

-

of each military applicant to find and hold alternative

se1~ice emplo)~ent.

While we did not have any specific mitigating factor on this point, we did take
this factor into account.

~I
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I
I
(No. 34.73)

Prior to his en/listment, the applicant attempted suicide
by shooting hi~self in his left chest with a rifle.
According to Army medical reports, the applicant is
emotionally unstable, and one doctor stated that the
applicant was 1;ot mentally competend during his period
of service. After his discharge, the applicant \vent
home to his father who Has so concerned about the
applicant's mental state that he had the applicant
committed to a s:tate mental institution.

(No. 510)

Applicant exp'lains that he was sent to Korea shortly
after enlisting and while there he contracted pheumonia
and had a cold his entire duty. Applicant Has medically
evacuated from Korea to the United States-for lung
surgery, when a part of one of his lungs w.ss removed.

(No. 7590)

After being discharge, the applkant Harked several places,
the latest being fur a large industrial company. He Has
hospitalized for Nervous Disorder and remains under outpatient, psychiatric care. His emotional difficulties
caused him to terminate the above described employment.

i'

False Statement

ly

Applicant to the Board (Aggravating Factor

41=

~)

We looked onfy for a Hillful misrepresentation of a material fact.
We Here not concerned about an applicant's false statements to military authorities,
unless he repeated them to us.

We identified this factor in ( %) of our cases,

and ( %) resulted in no clemency.
(No. 388)

In his letter the applicant reports serving in Vietnam and
also reports that he was confined one and a half years in
the stockade without trial. There is nothing in his military file to reflect these facts except a DD 214 entry
which was found to be erroneous.

(No. 368)

The applicant wrote the PCB and indicated that he had a
clean record with no prior courts-martial; however, his
military personnel file indicated one prior court-martial
and one Article 15 for •AWOL offenses.
"""

Personal or family Problems: (Mitigating Factor

11=

2).

This is traditionally the most common reason for military absence
offenses.

Rightly or \vrongly, many

soldier~,

above the military from time immemorial.

have been placing their families

Reluctantly but realistically rccogni:<:ing

this, we looked for significant emotional, psychological, financial, marital, or

,...
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other personal

dif[iculti~s

f:.'lC\:d by the <:tpplicant or his

could reasonably e;:plain his offense.

i.mmedi~tc

family Hh>_ch

\Jhile the family problems ah;ays incurred

our sympathy, we \·:ere mindful of the hundreds of

thou~:ands

of other men Hho

had left their homes and loved ones and Hho did not forget their duty.

He Here

also minc!ful of our responsi hi lity not to undermine future military discipline
by nppearing to e):cuse unauthor:_·zed absences.

;lhile the factor 1-tas given

\·;eight, only in extraordinary circumstances did 1ve feel family or personal
problem::; uerc of such a nature as to completely excuse the requirement for sor.1e
alternative service.

II. .,

'1/-<

appearcu ln (%) 6f the military cases:
1

•

(No. l: 7L;) /.p;.>licant str,tes thnt \h:Llc at his an:q base he n~cci ved
a letter fron his ·mother stating that his futher's eyesight HRS
failing and the fanily was havinf financial problems aR a result of
his fatbcr' s inability t.::. \·J<H:k. Ee applie.:l for a hardship discharge,
but it >vas ·denied. He Has transferred back to his home base, Hhere
he learned by mail that his father's eye condition had worsened.
Subsequently, he left the military control and \vent home lvherc he
vmrked continuously fpr a construction company.
He used a broad definition of

11

ir.cmediate 11 family.

(No. 189) This applicant, >-rho is an American Indian, l·<as raised
by his aunt and uncle in a small corrsmnity in the South. During
his AHOL he uorked for his tribe earning $2.00 an hour to support
his aunt and uncle, the latter bein8 crippled.
And
(No. 3538) !.pplicant fathered a son to a Vietnamese woman. He
·later sought permission to marry her, •:hich \·las denied. T\vo clays
later he received ordersto leave Vietnam v7hen he thouzht he had
4 months left on his tour. After returning to the u.s., he applied
to return to Vietna..rn but \vas not sent there. He attempted to have
his Vietn3M8se girlfriend and his son brought to the: U.S., but ~vas
told th:i:s HGs imp.ossible becnuse he H3.S AIWL.

/
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Evidence That Ap12_licant Connnitted the Offense for Obviously Hanipulative

and Selfish Reasons: (Aggravating Facto, #5)
Hany·applicants left the military for unjustifiable, selfish rea3ons.
not
/
They, in particular, hadAlooked upon th~ir military obligation with the serious:
ness it deserved.

Naturally, the pressure
of this factor heavily weighed against
'i
i

an applicant.

We found it in (

i

%) of our cases:

(No. 8410)

Applicant \vas an infantryman in Vietnam when he went AWOL.
He \-las picked up in. a rear area by MP' s and ordered back
to the field by two' lieutenants. He refused to fly out to
join his company.

(No. 612)

Applicant stated that he 'vent AHOL for approximately three
months knowing that after that period of time he could come
back and request a discharge.

(No. 344)

Applicant \vent UA the first time "just for something to
do". I He left the second time because he "got involved \vith
a wom~n." The third and fourth times he went UA \vere to
go home and support his family, as he ~vas :i.n no-pay st~tus
\vith the Harine Corps.

(No. 173)

Applicant escaped from the stockade by fleeing a police
detail. At the time of his escape, he was serving a sentence
adjudged by a Special Court for previous AHOL.

t

I
I
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